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Sesavali
saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumis, s. janaSias saxelobis saqarTvelos
muzeumis

noqalaqevis

eqspediciam ∗ ,

senakis

erToblivma

qarTul-inglisurma

municipalitetis

sof.

arqeologiurma

noqalaqevis

naqalaqarze

arqeologiuri gaTxriTi samuSaoebi 2008 wlis 2 ivlisidan 30 ivlisamde
awarmoa.
qarTul-inglisuri

proeqti

2

ivliss

daiwyo

da

30

ivlisamde

naqalaqaris qveda terasis aRmosavleT seqtorSi, ,,A” Txrilze (ub. XXX
kv.F-2)

elinisturi

epoqis

kulturuli

fenebisa

da

samarovnis

erTi

monakveTis SeswavliT Semoifargla.
2008 wels ganviTarebuli arqeologiuri gaTxrebis erT-erT umTavres
prioritetad

kvlav

saganmanaTleblo-satreiningo

programa

rCeboda

qarTveli da ucxoeli studentebisaTvis. jgufebad dayofili saerTo
raodenoba

studentebisa

arqeologiaSi,
meTodiT

morigeobiT

prevenciul

muSaoba),

mecadineobebs

konservaciaSi,

gadiodnen

arqeobotanikaSi

restavracia-konservaciaSi,

savele

(flotaciis

saqarTvelos

istoriaSi,

wyaroebis mixedviT egrisis istoriasa da Tanamedrove teqnologiebis
codnaSi

(GPS–gamoyeneba).

yvela

es

mimarTuleba

myar

koordinacias

eyrdnoboda.
noqalaqevis
samuSaoebis

arqeologiuri

sxvadasxva

etapebi

eqspediciis
2008ww.

mier

angariSebi

ganxorcielebuli
sami

sxvadasxva

moxsenebis saxiT iqna saprezentaciod warmodgenili.
saangariSo periodSi eqspediciis mier,
organizebuli

iqna,

inglisuri

enis

noqalaqevis muzeumis bazaze

Semswavleli,

ufaso

sazafxulo

skolis funqcionireba q. senakis #7 sajaro skolis moswavleebisaTvis.
mas Semdeg, rac 2008 wlis agvistos dasawyisSi inglisuri jgufis
bolo wevrma datova saqarTvelo da qarTuli jgufis Semadgenlobam
∗

eqspediciis SemadgenlobaSi Sediodnen prof. d.lomitaSvili (eqspediciis xelmZRvaneli),
doqt. b.lorTqifaniZe (eqspediciis xel-is moadgile), doqt. n.qebulaZe (qimikosrestavratori), doqt. z.TvalWreliZe (arqeologi), n.murRulia (razmis ufrosi), doqt.
m.bokeria (arqeobotanikosi), n.Zigua (asistenti), m.zamTaraZe da doqt. T.kapanaZe, kameraluri samuSaoebi, v, yenia (kompiuteruli uzrunvelyofa), i.qolvini (oqsfordis
universteti), b.nili (sauthemptonis universiteti), doqt. p.everili (bredfordis
universiteti), doqt. j.timbi (arqeologi), q.granti da k.rasseli (supervaizerebi),
studentebi Tbilisis saxelmwifo da britaneTis universitetebidan.

daiwyo

samzadisi

II

etapis

gansaxorcieleblad

rac

dazvervebs

iTvaliswinebda martvilis municipalitetSi, sof. naxunaoSi, saqarTveloSi
sruliad

gauTvaliswinebeli

movlenebi

ganviTarda.

rusulma

regularulma samxedro SenaerTebma barbarosuli Seteva ganaxorcieles
suverenul qveynaze. ris gamoc II etapiT gaTvaliswinebuli samuSaoebi
gadavdeT.
ganviTarebul movlenebTan dakavSirebiT Cveni ingliseli kolegebis
mxridan araerTi saprotesto werili da qmedeba iqna ganxorcielebuli.
erT-erTi werili “Archaeological excavation affected by war in Georgia”, romelic
doqtor

pol

everilis

mier

vinCesteris

universitetis

(www.winchester.ac.uk) daibeWda, angarSs Tan erTvis.

JurnalSi

qarTul-inglisuri eqspedicia noqalaqevSi
2008 wlis sezonis arqeologiuri gaTxrebis angariSi
qarTul-inglisuri eqspedicia noqalaqevis naqalaqarze arqeologiur
samuSaoebs 2001 wlidan awarmoebs. ganvlili rva sezonis ganmavlobaSi
arqeologiuri

kvleva

Zieba

mimdinareobs

naqalaqaris

or

ubanze

–

aRmosavleT WiSkris midamoebSi (A Txrili) da ormocmowameTa eklesiis
CrdiloeTiT (B Txrili).
2008 wlis sezonze eqspediciam gaTxrebi mxolod A Txrilze (ubani XXX; naqalaqaris kvadrati – F-2;
GPS koordinatebi: N 42°21'26.1", E
42°11'44.5") awarmoa. samuSaoebi 5
ivlisidan

29

ivlisis

mimdinareobda.

CaTvliT

gaTxrebi,

iseve

rogorc wina wlebSi, samecniero
kvleva-ZiebasTan erTad moicavda
saswavlo
1)

savele teriningebi

kurssac,

romlis

farglebSic savele arqeologiis

3 kviriani kursi gaiares qarTvelma da britanelma strudentebma, maT
xelmZRvanelobas

uwevdnen,

rogorc

qarTveli

arqeologebi

(d.

lomitaSvili, n. murRulia), ise, britaneli specialistebi (p. everili, q.
granti, k. raseli).

A Txrilze warmoebuli samuSaoebis angariSi

2008

wlis

sezonze

A

Txrilze

ZiriTadi
sezonis

N

lenili

samuSaoebi

wina

ganmavlobaSi
elinisturi

gawmendvas

da

ori

gamov-

nagebobebis
dafiqsirebas

daeTmo. aqve unda aRiniSnos, rom
Txrilze

muSaobisas

SegviSala

xeli

dafiqsirebulma
debma,
2)

A Txrili gaTxrebis dawyebamde

ris

Zalian

ivlisis

TveSi

naleqianma

amin-

gamoc

sezonis

ganmavlobaSi gagvicda sruli sami dRe, aseve Zlieri atalaxebis gamo
ori

dRe

samuSao

mogviwia

SeferxebiT

periodidan

4

dRe

muSaoba.

dagvWirda

garda

uamindobisa

Txrilis

srulad

saerTo

Casaxazad

(Txrilis zomebi: 11.0 m X 13.0 m). aseve ori dRe dasWirda samuSaoebis
dawyebis

win

Txrilis

gaTavisuflebas

plastikuri

safarisgan

da

sezonis bolos mis xelaxla dafarvas celofanis safariT.
miuxedavad
gaTxrebis

imisa,

Catareba

rom
ver

daax.

10

moxerxda,

dRis

danarCen

ganmavlobaSi
periodSi

Txrilze

warmoebulma

samuSaoebma mainc saintereso Sedegebi moitana, romlis angariSic qvemoT
aris warmodgenili:
1. wina wlebSi gamovlenili elinisturi nagebobebis gagrZelebaze
gamoikveTa oTxi axali kedlis
fragmenti, romlebic kavSirSi

N

unda

iyos

aRniSnul

nagebobebTan (ix. 2006 da 2007
wlebis A Txrilis angariSebi).
maTi

gamovlena

saintereso,

imiTac

rom

isini

aris

SesaZloa

wina

wlebSi

gamovlenili nagebobebis nawi3)

lebs warmoadgendes (sur. 3).

elinisturi nagebobebi A TxrilSi

2008

wlis

sezonze

gamovlenili oTxi kedlis fragmenti (242, 243, 244, 245), iseve, rogorc,
wina wlebSi aRmoCenili nagebobebi, saerTo samSeneblo maxasiaTeblebiT
gamoirCeva (sur. 4). oTxive kedlis fragmenti naSenebia uxeSad gaTlili,
kldis

N

fleTili

qviT

(maTi

zomebi 10X15 sm-dan 60X80 sm-mde
meryeobs),

duRabi

SemTxvevaSi

arc

erT

gamoyenebuli

ar

aris, fiqsirdeba qvebis wyobis
mxolod erTi rigi, rac kidev
erTxel gvarwmunebs, rom saqme
gvaqvs

qvis

saZirkvelTan,
4)

2008 wels gamovlenili elinisturi
nagebobebis mdebareoba A TxrilSi

erT

rigian
romelzec

N

gamarTuli iyo TixiT Selesili xis Zelebi.
gamovlenili kedlebis fragmentulobis gamo rTulad dgindeba maT
Soris kavSirebi, Tumca dReisaTvis mcire daskvnebis gakeTebis saSualeba
mainc

N

gveZleva.

axlad

aRmoCenili

kedlebis

fragmentebi gvafiqrebinebs, rom
minimum

sami

nagebobis

maTgani
nawilebs

warmoadgendes.
Txrilis
mis

unda

kerZod,

-

Crdilo

monakveTSi,

aRmosavleT

kidesTan

gamovlenili
5)

erTi

aRmosavleT-

dasavleT damxrobis, (244)-e da

elinisturi nagebobebis savaraudo
urTierTmimarTeba (I varianti)

(245)-e

erTmaneTis

paraleluri

kedlebi da aseve Txrili CrdiloeT monakveTis centralur nawilSi
dafiqsirebuli kedlis kuTxis nawili erTi nageboba unda iyos (sur. 5).
aqve Tu davuSvebT, rom 2007 wlis sezonze A TxrilSi gamovlenili (187)e kedlis dakarguli nawili mis

N

CrdiloeTiT
gamova,

rom

vrceldeboda,
A

TxrilSi

wels

gamovlenili

(230)-e

elinisturi

2007

(212)-e

da

nagebobebis

garda gamovlenilia kidev ori
erTmaneTis

dasavleT-aRmosavleT

damxro-

bis,

formis

marTkuTxa

elinisturi
6)

elinisturi nagebobebis savaraudo
urTierTmimarTeba (II varianti)

paraleluri,

nagebobis

kvali

(sur. 5). aseve, dasaSvebia, rom
(187)-e,

(242)-e,

(244)-e

da

(245)-e

kedlebi erT mTlian did nagebobas ekuTvnodes (sur. 6). Tumca aqve
xasgazmiT unda aRiniSnos, rom nagebobebis gegmarebis orive varianti
mxolod da mxolod varaudebia da Sesabamisad konkretuli daskvnebis
gakeTeba naadrevia.

saangariSo sezonze, A TxrilSi elinisturi nagebobebis mimdebared,
sam,

sxvadsxva,

erTmaneTisgan

moSorebul

adgilas,

kldis

fleTili

qvebis grovebi gamovlinda (sur. 7). ori maTgani Txrilis CrdilodasavleT da Crdilo-aRmosavleT kuTxeebSi mdebareobs, xolo mesame
Txrilis samxreT-dasavleT monakveTSi.
samive

N

lokalur

grova
xasiaTs

mcire

farTobze

Tumca

Tu

metad

atarebs

da

vrceldeba,

gaviTvaliswinebT,

rom am fenis gawmendva srulad
ar

dagvisrulebia,

SesaZloa

maTi gavrcelebis areali kidev
ufro

gaizardos.

aRniSnuli

fenebis (232 da 234) elinisturi
7)

kldis fleTili qvis grovebi (232), (234)

nagebobebis

mimdebared,

imave

doneze gamovlenam gvafiqrebina, rom isini samSeneblo narCenebs unda
warmoadgendnen,

romlebic

nagebobebis

gamarTvis

Semdeg

darCaT

da

ramodenime adgilas usistemod moaswores. rogorc Cans, kedlebisTvis
samSeneblo masalad gamosayenebeli kldis qva adgilze didi lodebis
saxiT

mihqondaT

(aseTebi

gamovlinda

Txrilis

Crdilo-aRmosavleT

kuTxeSi), xolo maTi sasurvel zomebze damtvrevis Semdeg morCenil
natexebs iqve tovebdnen da asworebdnen.
A TxrilSi bolo sami sezonis ganmavlobaSi aRmoCenili nagebobebis
daTariRebisTvis,

mSeneblobis

teqnikur-stilisturi

analizis

garda,

metad mniSvnelovani, maT garSemo gamovlenili kulturuli fenebidan
amosuli masobrivi arqeologiuri masalaa. 2008 wlis sezonze Txrilze
dafiqsirda ori ZiriTadi kulturuli fena – (217) da (235), romlebic
Txrilis dasavleT da CrdiloeT monakveTebze vrceldeba (sur. 8). (217)-e
fena Txrilis dasavleT monakveTze vrceldeba da daaxloebiT 30 m2
farTobs moikavebs. fena Seicavs monacrisfro-moyavisfro Seferilobis
silian miwas, romelsac mcire raodenobiT damwvari Tixis fragmentebi
urevia. garda amisa fenaSi didi raodenobiT gamovlinda samSeneblo
kldis qvis narCenebi, maT Soris, zemoT ganxiluli (232)-e qvebis grovac
am fenaSi lokalizdeba. fenaSi didi raodenobiT amovida sameurneo da

samzareulo keramikis (doqi, jami, dergi, qvevri, amfora) fragmentebi,
romelTa

sruli

umravlesoba

elinistur

xanas

ganekuTvneba

da

Sesabamisad fenac amave periodiT TariRdeba anu faqtiurad warmoadgens
gamovlenili

N

nagebobebis

Tanadroul

kulturul

(savaraudod

im

fenas

droindel

sacxovrebel-sasiarulo dones).
is

dasavleTis

uSualod

mxridan

emijneba

2007

wlis

sezonze gamovlenil (212)-e da
(230)-e nagebobebs da vrceldeba
am
8)

nagebobebis

saZirkvlebis

Ziris doneze. Sesabamisad maTi

(217)-e da (235)-e fenebis gavrcelebis
arealebi A TxrilSi

Tanadrouloba eWvs ar iwvevs.

(235)-e

monakveTSi,

fena

Txrilis

CrdiloeT

daaxloebiT

25

m2

farTobze vrceldeba; Seicavs moSavo-monacrisfro Seferilobis Tixian,
webovan

miwas,

romelSic

mcire

raodenobiT

naxSiris

fragmentebi

vlindeba. iseve, rogorc (217)-e fena didi raodenobiT Seicavs kldis
fleTili qvis namtvrevebs da Tixis baTqaSis fragmentebs, romlebic
savarudod fenis garSemo gamovlenili (187)-e, (242)-e, (244)-e da (245)-e
nagebobebis samSeneblo narCenebs an/da nangrevebs warmoadgens, rac Tavis
mxriv (235)-e fenis da aRniSnuli nagebobebis Tanadroulobaze miuTiTebs,
aqve

unda

aRiniSnos,

rom

farTobze

vrceldeba

da

warmoadgens.
arqeologiuri
xaniT

am

mosazrebas

da

fena

SesaZloa

(ZiriTadad

TariRdeba

(235)-e

elinisturi

maT

amyarebs

keramikuli)

nagebobebis

Sida

Sida

sacxovrebel

donesac

fenaSi

gamovlenili

masiuri

masala,

romelic

warmodgenilia

samzareulo

elinisturi

da

sameurneo

daniSnulebis keramikuli WurWlis (doqi, jami, dergi, qvevri, amfora)
fragmentebiT.
sabolood unda iTqvas, rom Txrilze dafiqsirebulia elinisturi
xanis minimum 4 nagebobis qvis fundamenti. garda amisa, kidev ikveTeba
saerTo

konteqstidan

romelTa kavSirebzec,

amovardnili
rogorc

sami

zemoT

mcire

aRvniSneT,

kedlis
gadaWriT

fragmenti,
verafers

vityviT. Tumca, fenebSi gamovlenili masiuri arqeologiuri masalidan

gamomdinare danamdvilebiT SeiZleba am fragmentebis igive periodze, anu
zogadad,

elinistur

xanaze

mikuTvneba.

aqve

unda

aRiniSnos,

rom

gamovlenili nagebobebSi minimum sami samSeneblo fena gvxvdeba, Tumca
arc erTi maTgani ar scdeba elinistur xanis CarCoebs. aRniSnuli
nagebobebis da kulturuli fenebis ufro zusti daTariReba, savaraudod
moxerxdeba

nagebobebis

sruli

gawmendvis

da

maTTan

dakavSirebul

kulturul fenebSi (211, 213, 216, 217, 231, 235) gamovlenili masiuri
keramikuli monapovrebis daTariRebis Semdeg.
2.

sainteresoa,

rom

wlevandel

sezonze

kvlav

gagrZelda

elinisturi nagebobebis mimdebared amave xanis samarxebis gamovlena.
wels

aRmoCnda

sul

SemTxvevaSi

ConCxi

elinisturi

xanis

5

samarxi:

Zalian
ormo

maTgan

cudad

samarxs

ori

aris

kremaciulia

Semonaxuli;

warmoadgens,

sustad

da

ori

orive
tipiur

moxrili

da

gverdze mwoliare micvalebuliT. mexuTe samarxi eqspediciis muSaobis
bolo dReebSi aRmoCnda da misi wels gaxsna da gawmendva ver moeswro,
Sesabamisad

misi

Seswavla

momavali

wlisTvis

gadaido.

am

samarxis

konteqstis nomrebia: (254), (255), [256].
2008 wlis sezonze aRmoCenili da gawmendili 4 samarxis detaluri
aRweriloba mocemulia qvemoT:
0801 samarxi Txrilis centralur nawilSi mdebareobs. warmoadgens
dasavleT-aRmosavleT damxrobis ormo samarxs, romelsac samxreT da
aRmosavleT mxridan kldis da
riyis

qvebis

Semouyveba.
[238]

samarxis

konturi

ikveTeba,

erTi

aseve

rigi
Wrilis

kargad
cudad

ar
aris

Semonaxuli Tavad ConCxic (237).
misi Zvlebi Zlier aris areuli
da Sesabamisad dakrZalvis wesi
9)

0801 samarxi – (236), (237), [238]

ar

dgindeba.

micvalebuli

savaraudod
esvena

–

an

gulaRma gaSotili, TaviT dasavlkeTisken, an gverdze mwoliare, moxril
mdgomareobaSi.

samarxi

elinistur

xanas

unda

miekuTvnebodes,

amas

adasturebs masSi aRmoCenili elinisturi xanis qoTnis yuris natexi da
aseve

elinisturi

xanis

kulturuli

fena

(235),

romelSic

samarxi

aRmoCnda.
0802 samarxi Txrilis CrdiloeT monakveTis centralur nawilSi
mdebareobs. warmoadgens kremaciul ormos samarxs, amis Tqmis safuZvels
gvaZlevs,

Zlier

danawevrebuli

da

cecxlisgan

gaTeTerebuli

gamofituli
(241),

adamianis

romlebic

areulad

iyo

faqtiurad

da

Zvlebi
samarxSi

Cayrili

da

Zvlebis

grovas

aseve

cudad

warmoadgenda.

gamoikveTa samarxis Wrilis [239]
konturi (savaraudod mas, daax.
60 sm diametris, ovaluri forma
unda

hqonoda).

samarxidan

aRebuli miwis sinjebis (# 3 da
10)

0802 samarxis inevntari (240)

4) garecxvis Semdeg gamovlinda
ori

TeTrad

da

oqrosfrad

kremaciuloba,

masSi

Seferili

gamovlenili

pastis
pastis

cali
mZivebi
mZivebi

kaJis

anatkeci

(sur.
da

10).

mis

da

ConCxis

mimdebared

arsebuli (235)-e elinisturi fena, samarxsac amave periodiT aTariRebs.
0803 samarxi Txrilis CrdiloeT kidis Sua monakveTSi gamovlinda
warmoadgens kremaciuli samarxs - amas adasturebs gamovlenili ConCxis
(247)

Zlieri

SemorCenili

danawevreba,

Zvlebi

samarxSi

usistemod yria; atyvia Zlieri
cecxlis kvali (gaTeTrebulia
da myife). samarxi gaWrili iyo
dasavleT-aRmosavleT
lebiT;

garSemo

mimarTu-

Semowyobili

hqonda sxvadasxva zomis qvebi;
11)

0803 samarxi (246), (247), [248]

mis

aRmosavleT

aRmoCnda

daboloebaze

wiTelkeciani,

cudad

ganleqili Tixis qoTani (246). dakrZalvis wesis da gamovlenili qoTnis
tipis mixedviT es samarxic elinisturi xaniT daTariRda.
0804 samarxi Txrilis CrdiloeT kideze 0803 samarxis dasavleTiT 2
metrSi gamovlinda. warmoadgens elinisturi xanis tipiur ormosamarxs.
ConCxi

(253)

karg

mdgomareobaSia

SenarCunebuli
dakrZalvis

da

Sesabamisad

wesic

kargad

ikveTeba - micvalebuli esvena
marcxena

gverdze,

sustad

moxril

mdgomareobaSi

(fexebi

90°-iT hqonda moxrili), saxiT
samxreTisken.
[251]

samarxis

samxreTidan

Wrils

Semouyveboda

sami cali qva, xolo dasavleT
mxridan, micvalebulis fexebTan,
12)

0804 samarxi [251], (252), (253)

brtyeli,

kldis

qva.

savaraudod

vertikalurad ido erTi cali
samarxis

Wrilis

CrdiloeT

kidec

qvebiT iqneboda Semowyobili, Tumca CrdiloeTidan samarxs Txrilis
kide emijneba da Sesabamisad gadaWriT verafers vityviT (sur. 12).
samarxis gawmendvisas, micvalebulis fexebTan gamovlinda ruxad
gamomwvari patara zomis doqi,
micvalebuls

marjvena

fexis

koWze brinjaos zurgSezneqili
samajuri

ekeTa.

garda

amisa

Tavis qalis qveS aRmoCnda ori
cali brinjaos sayure rgoli,
erT

maTgans

Savi

pastis

wamocmuli
mrgvali

aqvs
mZivi,

romelsac garSemo TeTri zoli
Semouyveba. samarxidan aRebuli
13)

0804 samarxis inventari (253)

miwis

sinjebis

(#

11)

garecxvisas damatebiT aRmoCnda
46 cali mwvaned da lurjad Seferili pastis mZivi (sur. 13).

masiuri arqeologiuri monapovrebis garda A Txrilze wlevandel
sezonze

aRmoCnda

ramodenime

calke

gamosarCevi

nivTi.

maT

sias,

konteqstebis, siRrmeebis da koordinatebis darTviT, gTavazobT qvemoT:

monapo
varis #
1

(240)

spilenZis fragmenti 0802 samarxidan

koordinatebi
TxrilSi
101.30 / 211.65

2

(217)

brinjaos ornamentirebuli samajuri

97.97 / 206.31

- 3.64 m

3

(231)

pastis cisferi mZivi

100.85 / 206.30

- 3.70 m

4

(235)

wiTlad gamomwvari Tixis qoTani

99.55 / 210.25

- 3.68 m

5

(217)

brinjaos fragmenti

98.26 / 206.54

- 3.73 m

6

(246)

mwvane feris pastis mZivi

103.00 / 212.60

- 3.37 m

7

(235)

qvis sanelsacxeblis (?) fragmenti

-

-

8

(213)

spilenZis nivTi (gadamdnari)

104.03 / 203.58

- 3.77 m

9

(253)

pastis mZivebi 0804 samarxidan

101.10 / 212.91

- 3.41 m

10

(253)

brinjaos samajuri 0804 samarxidan

100.58 / 212.88

- 3.39 m

11

(253)

2 cali brinjaos sayure 0804 samarxidan

101.15 / 212.95

- 3.40 m

konteqsti

aRweriloba

siRrme
0-dan
- 3.38 m

samuSaoebis warmoebis procesSi A Txrilze, sxvadasxva fenebidan
da samarxebidan aRebuli iqna 12 sinji paleobotanikuri analizebis
Casatareblad. maTi kvlevis saboloo Sedegebi warmodgenili iqneba 2008
wlis noqalaqevis arqeologiuri eqspediciis saerTo angariSSi.

A Txrilze gamovlenili arqeologiuri masalis mimoxilva

saangariSo periodSi sul 4 samarxi gaiwminda.
ormosamarxi #1. cudad Senaxuli da areuli ConCxiT. damxroba –
dasavleTidan aRmosavleTisken. ConCxi an gulaRma esvena an gverdze,
mcired moxril mdgomareobaSi. samarxi SemosazRvruli iyo kldisa da
riyis qvebiT. masSi dafiqsirda elinisturi xanis WurWlis 1 cali yuri.
samarxi uinventaroa.
ormosamarxi #2. kremaciuli, ConCxi areulia; masSi aRmoCnda 2c.
kaJis anatkeci da TeTri da oqrosfenili pastis mZivebi – iotebi.
ormosamarxi

#3.

kremaciuli,

savaraudod

dasavleT-aRmosavleTi

damxrobis; ConCxi areuli. samarxi SemosazRvruli iyo qvebiT. masSi
aRmoCnda wiTlad gamomwvari qoTani. ganieri da dabali yeliT, mcired
pirgadaSlili,

Tanabrad

gamoberili

korpusiT.

brtyelZiriani

da

calyura – brtyel ganivkveTiani. patara yuri korpusis zeda nawilzea
miZerwili mrgvalad.
ormosamarxi

#4.

micvalebuli

esvena

marcxena

gverdze,

sustad

moxril mdgomareobaSi, piriT – samxreTisken. samarxi SemosazRvruli
iyo didi zomis kldis qvebiT. masSi aRmoCnda erTi cali doqi. lega
feris,

msxvilmarcvlovani,

zedapiri

uxeSad

naZerwi.

patara

zomis,

dabalyeliani da odnav pirgadaSlili. korpusi – Tanabrad gamoberili
da Zirisaken odnav Seviwrovebuli. brtyeli ZiriT. brtyelganivkveTiani
yuri yelsa da mxarzea ovalurad miZerwili. calyura; yelisa da mxris
zedapirze

sustad

gamokveTili

da

uwesrigod

ganlagebuli

iribi

xazebis sartyelia datanili. garda amisa samarxSi aRmoCnda mwvane da
lurji feris pastis mZivebi – iotebi.
micvalebuls fexze ekeTa brinjaos sustad zurgSezneqili erTi
cali

samajuri.

wvrili,

ovalurganivkveTiani

rkali,

boloebi

–

fantastikuri cxovelis stilizebuli gamosaxulebiT, agreTve 2 cali
brinjaos sayure rgoli, patara zomis, wvrilRerovani, erT maTganze
Savi da mrgvali mZivia gayrili, SuaSi TeTri zoliT.
aRniSnuli samarxebis siaxloves 217-e da 235-e elinisturi xanis
fenebSi kidev erTi brinjaos samajuris fragmenti da doqi dafiqsirda.
samajuri

wvrilRerovania,

warmoadgens

segmentebad

dayofil

oTxkuTxaganivkveTian

rkals,

fantastikuri

cxovelis

Tavis

gamosaxulebiani daboloebiT. samajuri Zv.w. IV-III ss-iT TariRdeba.
doqi

wiTlad

gamomwvaria;

aris

Txelkedla;

SedarebiT

kargad

ganleqili; saSualo zomis; samtuCa; dabali da viwro yeliT; mrgvali,
mozrdili korpusiT; doqi patara brtyeli ZiriT mTavrdeba; brtyeli da
ganieri yuri piris gagrZelebaa da korpusis zeda nawilze mTAvrdeba.
doqi calyuraa.
rogorc

davinaxeT,

samarxeuli

inventari

Raribulia;

saerTod

elinisturi xanis (Zv.w. III-IIss.) samarxebi didi mravalferovnebiT ar
gamoirCeva. igi Semoifargleba TiTo-orola keramikuli WurWliT, mcire
raodenobis da saxeobis samkauliT da ukeTes SemTxvevaSi – monetiT.
samajurebi,

mcired

zurgSezneqili,

sada

rkaliT,

Tavebi

–

fantastikuri cxovelis Tavebis gamosaxulebiT, dasavleT saqarTvelos
Zeglebidan momdinare masaliT Zv.w. III-II ss-iT TariRdebian.
sayure – elinisturi xanis samarxTa inventaris TiTqmis aucilebeli
atributia.

sayure-rgolebi

mTel

antikur

samyaroSi

Zalze

gavrcelebulia. xSir SemTxvevaSi isini warmoadgenen ubralo rgols,
umetesad

–

Tavgaxsnils.

am

martivi

sayure-rgolis

garda

gvxvdeba

mZivgayrili sayure rgolebi. zogjer ki rombiseburi sakidiT, magram
isini ufro iSviaTia – noqalaqevSi 2007 wlis sezonze rombisebur
sakidiani sayure rgoli dafiqsirda, 2008 wels ki – mZivgayrili.
saerTod

asaeTi

sayureebis

daTariReba

mxolod

aRmoCenis

garemoebis gaTvaliswinebiTaa SesaZlebeli.
mZivebi, samarxeuli inventaris yvelaze mravalricxovan kategorias
ganekuTvneba. isini mTeli antikuri xanisaTvisaa damaxasiaTebeli. mZivebi
ZiriTadad sam jgufad nawildeba: qvis – serdoliki da opali; minisa da
brinjaosi. CvenTvis saintereso periodSi Cndeba minis da pastis patara
mZivebis acma anu iotebi. saerTod, am droisaTvis damaxasiaTebelia
naklebad efeqturi mZivebi.
oqrofenili mZivebi kolxeTSi Zv.w. III s-dan Cndeba.
elinisturi xanis keramikuli xanis WurWeli ZiriTadad sameTuneo
Carxzea

damzadebuli.

isini

ufro

Savad

an

legadaa

gamomwvari.

ornamenti TiTqmis gamqralia. wiTelkeciani WurWeli ki – iSviaTobas

warmoadgens. maTi umravlesoba doqebia. naklebad gvxvdeba qoTnebi da
jamebi.
dasavleT saqarTvelos Zeglebidan momdinare am drois keramikuli
WurWeli sam jgufad aris Camoyalibebuli:
1. WurWeli, romelic winareelinisturi xanis tradiciebs agrZelebs;
2. WurWeli,

romelTa

formebi

berZnuli

keramikis

gavleniTaa

Seqmnili;
3. doqebi, im jgufs miekuTvnebian, romlebic aRmosavleT qarTuli
samyaros gavlenas ukavSirdeba.
samtuCa

doqebs,

amsgavseben,

Tumca

berZnuli
es

warmoebis

msgavseba

doqebs,

mxolod

e.w.

oinoxoias

formaluria.

berZnuli

oinoxoias samive tuCidan isxmeba siTxe, xolo Cveni nimuSidan mxolod
Sua tuCs aqvs praqtikuli datvirTva. aris azri, rom isini aRmosavleT
samyarodan unda momdinareobdes. aseTi doqebi Sida kolxeTSi mxolod
Zv.w. III s-dan Cndeba da maT Soris wiTelkeciani ufro iSviaTia.
aRmosavleT saqarTveloSi aseTi tipis WurWlis aRmoCenas qveynis
elinizacias

ukavSireben.

aseTi

samtuCiani

doqebi

aRmosavleT

saqarTveloSi Zv.w. VI s-Si Cndeba da Semdeg saukuneebSic ganagrZobs
arsebobas. WurWlis piris aseTi forma damaxasiaTebelia urartuli
keramikisTvisac,

romelic,

rogorc

irkveva

genetikurad

ukavSirdeba

kidec aRmosavleT saqarTveloSi aRmoCenil WurWlebs.
elinisturi xanis samarxTa inventari xSir SemTxvevaSi ar iZleva
zustad

daTariRebis

saSualebas.

aseT

SemTxvevaSi

gansakuTrebul

datvirTvas iZens micvalebulis dakrZalvis forma da wesi. radgan igi
ufro metad gansazRvravs im drois religias, erT adgilas sxvadasxva
tomTa

arsebobis

dros

da

mis

yvelaze

konservatiul

nawils

warmoadgens.
wina kampaniebis dros noqalaqevis samarovanze, elinisturi xanis,
sxvadasxva

dakrZalvis

wesis

samarxebia

aRmoCenili:

1.

ormosamarxi,

Zlier mokrunCxuli micvalebuliT; 2. qvevrsamarxebi da ormosamarxebi
mcired moxrili ConCxiT. damxroba yovelTvis ar aris erTidaigive, rac
reliefis gamoc SeiZleboda Secvliliyo.
am

dros

noqalaqevSi

mTel
ki

ori

kolxeTSi
forma

dominirebs

Tanaarsebobs.

qvevrSi

dakrZalvis

iberiaSic

igive

wesi.

suraTia,

mcireodeni regionaluri gansxvavebebiT. CvenTan es momenti noqalaqevis
mdebareobiTac

SeiZleba

aixsnas

-

radgan

noqalaqevi

qvevrsamarxTa

gavcelebis arealis ukidures ganapira nawilSi aRmoCnda, SesaZloa rom
iq qvevrSi micvalebulis Casvenebis
Sevida

da

swored

am

Sesabamisad

srulad

faqtiT aixsnas

wesi SedarebiT gvian

damkvidreba

noqalaqevSi

ver

moaswro,

sxvadasxva tipis

periodSi
SesaZloa
samarxebis

Tanaarseboba.
saangariSo wels noqalaqevSi dakrZalvis axali wesi dafiqsirda –
kremacia. erTidaimave farTobze da fenaSi aRmoCenili 4 samarxidan ori
kremaciulia da oric ormosamarxi, kanonizirebuli dakrZalvis wesiT –
mcired moxrili da marcxena gverdze dasvenebuli.
kidev erTi niSani samarxis formisa, romelic maT aigivebs adre
aRmoCenil ormosamarxenTan, esaa – misi qvebiT SemosazRvra. praqtikuli
TvalsazrisiT
samarxebs

es

forma

miesadageba,

albaT

maTi

ufro

gamagrebis

keramikul
mizniT.

(amfora,

xolo,

qvevri)

ormosamarxis

SemTxvevaSi es forma misaRebi ar unda iyos, Tu ra Tqma unda, es
samarxis moniSvnis mizniT ar iyo ganpirobebuli, miT umetes, rom es
forma

kremaciul

samarxebzec

dafiqsirda.

SesaZloa

saqme

gvqondes

samarxis mowyobis erT-erT saerTo wesTan.
kremacia,

rogorc

dakrZalvis

erT-erTi

forma

winareantikuri

droidanaa cnobili – soxumis winareantikuri xanis samarxebSi. ufro
gviandeli periodidan ki – webeldis kreaciuli samarxebia cnobili.igi
adreul

Sua

saukuneebamde

arsebobs.

Zv.w.

Iv

saukunis

bolosTvis

kolxeTSi ori kulturuli areali isaxeba – Cndeba Savi zRvispira
zoli

da

qveynis

centraluri

regioneba.

es

ki,

dakrZalvis

wesis

radikalur cvlilebebSic aisaxeba.
iyo varaudi imisa, rom dasavleT saqarTveloSi kremaciam TiTqos
Secvala qvevrsamarxebi.Semdegma gamokvlevebma ki aCvena, rom kremacia
romaul xanaSi ukve wesad Semodis, Tanac ara marto zRvis pireTSi,
aramed

qveynis

SigniTac.

es

maSin,

rodesac

kvlav

arseboben

qvevrsamarxebi.
magaliTisaTvis – gvianantikuri xanis dasavleT saqarTveloSi Cans
micvalebulis qvevrSi damarxva, aseve ormosamarxebSic, aris kremaciac,
ferflis nivTebTan erTad Tixis urnebSi daflva da qvis samarxebi.

dakrZalvis es saxeebi imdenad Tanadroulia, rom Zneli saTqmelia –
erTma meore Secvalao. am droisaTvis es wesebi damoukideblad erTi
meoris gverdiT arsebobda da isini mxolod qristianul xanaSi gaqra.
noqalaqevSi,

saangariSo

periodSi

aRmoCenili

elinisturi

xanis

nagebobebi da maTTan mimarTebaSi myofi samarxTa axali tipebi – amfora
samarxi, kremaciuli samarxi isev ayeneben sakiTxs maTi Tanaarsebobis
Sesaxeb tradiciul ormo da qvevrsamarxebTa erTad.
saangariSo

periodSi

gaTxrili

Txrilis

kulturuli

fena

ZiriTAdad ori periodisaa: elinisturi da adre antikuri.
elinisturi drois nimuSebi raodenobrivad da Tvisobrivadac ufro
metia. yavisfrad da legad gamomwvari keramikuli WurWlis fragmentebi
ZiriTadad

moicavs

patara

zomis

qoTnebs,

koWobebs

da

mcired

pirgaSlil WurWlis fragmentebs.
niSandoblivia am fenaSi dafiqsirebuli qvevris korpusis fragmenti,
romlis zedapiric sxvadasxva konfiguraciiT ganlagebuli qedebiTaa
Semkuli, romlebic noqalaqevSi aRmoCenili qvevrsamarxebis identuria.
es

SeiZlebaerTgvari

miniSnebac

ki

iyos,

SemdgomSi

aqve

am

tipis

samarxebis aRmoCenebisa.
Semdegi fena ufro mcirericxovani nimuSebiTaa warmodgenili, am
periodisaTvis ufro damaxasiaTebeli - qvevris, qandakebis, yurmiliani
doqis, sawyaurisa da sasmisebis saxiT. kolxeTSi Znelad Tu moipoveba am
periodis Zegli, iqneba is namosaxlari Tu samarovani, rom ar Seicavdes
aseT nimuSebs.
qvevri
wamyvani

ukve

adreantikuri

formaa.

fragmentebiT,
ornamentiTaa

igi

romelTa
Semkuli

xanidan

WurWlis

warmodgenilia
gvirgvini
an

yelsa

erT-erTi

korpusis

saxeobis

da

yel-yuris
rombuli

an

mxris

zeda

nawili

da

yuris

zeda

nawilze

wriuli

danaZerwebia datanili.
sawuris
keramikis

natexi,

yvelaze

legad

gamomwvari,

mcirericxovan

uxeSad

nawarms

naZerwi,

samzareulo

warmoadgens.

SemorCenili

fragmenti mis formas ver gansazRvravs.
yurmiliani doqebi, saerTod Zv.w. VI-IV ss-is nawarms warmoadgens da
ori

tipisaa

raodenobiTac

cnobili.
Cndeba.

gansxvaveba
yurmiliani

mxolod
doqebis

zomebSia
fragmentebi

da

mcire

dasavleT

saqarTvelos zog Zeglze Zv.w. VI-III ss-iTac TariRdeba. Cveni erTi
fragmenti Zalze miniaturuli tuCis natexis saxiT warmodgenili, aris
Ria feris. Tavisi iersaxiT is SeiZleba Zv.w. VI-III ss-s mivakuTvnoT. aris
aseve zoomorfuli yuris ramdenime natexi, romlebic ufro winare
antikur xanas miekuTvneba.
yvela CamoTvlili WurWlis saxeoba (qvevri, sawuri, yurmiliani
doqi) adreantikuri kolxuri keramikis ganuyofel da ZiriTad nawils
warmoadgens.
sul mcire fragmentebiTaa aris warmodgenili gvian romauli - adre
qristianuli xanis keramikis nimuSebi, Tumca es asec unda yofiliyo,
radgan am Txrilis zeda fenebi wina wlebSi iyo moxsnili.

noqalaqevis sarestavracio-sakonseravacio laboratoriaSi
2008 wlis zafxulSi mimdinare proeqtebi
Sinaarsi:
1.

qarTul-inglisuri eqspediciis mier 2008 wlis sezonze aRmoCenili masalis
restavracia-konservacia
1.1 keramika
1.2 liToni
1.3 mina da qva
1.4 danarTi

2.

q.senakis

da

noqalaqevis

arqeologiuri

muzeumis

fondebSi

daculi

15

arqeologiuri moZravi obieqtis sakonservacio-sarestavracio samuSaoebi
3.1 noqalqevis arqeologiuri muzeumis 10 arqeologiuri moZravi obieqtis
restavracia-konservacia
3.2. q.senakis mxareTmcodneobis muzeumis 5 arqeologiuri moZravi obieqtis
restavracia-konservacia

2008

wels

saerTaSoriso

,,2001-2010

qarTul-inglisuri

arqeologiuri

eqspedicia

-

http://www.nokalakevi.org“ – proeqtis farglebSi
(proeqtis xelmZRvaneli prof. d.lomitaSvili
noqalaqevis

sarestavracio-sakonservacio

laboratoriaSi

oTxi

proeqti

iqna

ganxorcielebuli.

1. 2008 wlis sezonze aRmoCenili masalis konseravcia-restavracia
mimdinare proeqtis xelmZRvaneli : ist.mecn doqtori - nino qebulaZe
asistenti : restavratori - naTia Zigua
noqalaqevis qarTul-inglisuri arqeologiuri eqspediciis mier 2008
wlis
bazaze

sezonze

mopovebuli

daarsebul

masala

mTlianad

savele-sakonservacio

2006

wels

noqalaqevis

laboratoriaSi

iqna

damuSavebuli.
aRmoCenebis

damuSavebisas

gamoiyeneboda

Tanamedrove

sarestavracio praqtikaSi arsebuli meTodikebi da masalebi.

msoflio

1.1. keramika
keramikuli masala adgilzeve iqna gawmendili. kargad gamSrali
masala

Calagebul

iqna

sufTa,

etiketirebul

toprakebSi da ganlagebuli Taroebze. mopovebul
masalaSi
Tixis

didi

WurWlis

masala,

romelmac

raodenobiTaa
fragmentebi
aseve

warmodgenilia
da

mxolod

samSeneblo
fragmentuli

saxiT moaRwia Cvenamde.
fragmentebi sxvadasxva feris aris, rac Tixis xarisxsa da gamowvis
xasiaTsa

da

temperaturazea

damokidebuli.

ZiriTadad

aris

baci

yavisferi, wiTeli an Savi fragmentebi. gansxvavebulia warmodgenili
keramikuli masalis sisqec.
keramikis

fragmentebi

konteqstebis

mixedviT

mTlianad

iSleboda,

xarisxdeboda

da

WurWlis

erTi

fragmentebis

moZiebis SemTxvevaSi xdeboda maTi
Sewebeba.
keramikuli masalis nawiliT,
romelic

noqalaqevSive

gadarCeuli

da

iqna

garecxili,

gatarebuli

Seivso

gamSrali,
noqalaqevis

arqeologiuri muzeumis fondi.
danarCeni

keramikuli

masala

sxva

ganaTxar

-

liTonis, minis, Zvlis nivTebTan da adamianis Zvlovan
masalasTan erTad noqalaqevis laboratoriaSi restavracia-konservaciis
Semdeg

transportirebul

iqna

saqarTvelos

erovnuli

muzeumis

s.janaSias saxelobis muzeumis noqalaqevis fondSi.
samarxeuli keramikuli WurWlidan miwisa da sxva meqanikuri nadebis
mocilebis mizniT TiToeuli natexi gavrecxeT jagrisis saSualebiT.
drodadro vcvlidiT wyals. dasasrul davawyveT specialur Taroebze
da gavaSreT oTaxis temperaturaze. ganaTxari keramikuli masalidan

srulad aRdga ramodenime WurWeli. am masalis restavraciis msvleloba
calkea gamoyofoli :

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:

vardulapiriani WurWeli

Tixa

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da

sainventaro nomeri:
s.janaSias sax. muzeumi,
noqalaqevis fondi.
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi:
senakis r-ni, sof. noqalaqevi

WurWeli in-situ

Txrili A, ub.XXX, kon. #235, 2008w., ivlisi
5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba:
WurWeli iyo damtvreuli ( c. fragmenti). dafaruli iyo miwiTa da
sxvadasxva nadebiT. Tixa agurisfrad gamomwvari.
6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
WurWlis
wyalSi

fragmentebi
da

gavwmindeT.

rbili

movaTavseT
jagrisis

periodulad

wyals

gamoxdil
saSualebiT
vcvlidiT.

dasasrul gavaSreT oTaxis temperaturaze.
WurWlis aRdgena movaxdineT polivinilacetatis weboTi.
nakluli adgilebi SevavseT TabaSiriT
gamoyenebuli masala:
1. gamoxdili wyali;
2. polivinilacetati;
3. TabaSiri.

WurWeli restavraciis Semdeg

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:

qoTani

Tixa

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da

sainventaro nomeri:
s.janaSias sax. muzeumi,
noqalaqevis fondi.
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi:
senakis r-ni, sof. noqalaqevi,

qoTani

in-situ

Txrili A, ub.XXX, samarxi #0803, konteqsti
#246, 2008 weli, ivlisi
5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba:
qoTani

iyo

dafaruli

damtvreuli
iyo

miwiTa

(59c.

fragmenti).

da

sxvadasxva

nadebiT. Tixa agurisfrad gamomwvari.
qoTani restavraciamde

6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
qoTnis

fragmentebi

movaTavseT

gamoxdil wyalSi da rbili jagrisis
saSualebiT
wyals

gavwmindeT.

vcvlidiT.

periodulad

dasasrul

gavaSreT

oTaxis temperaturaze.
qoTnis

aRdgena

movaxdineT

polivinil-acetatis weboTi.
nakluli

adgilebi

TabaSiriT
gamoyenebuli masala:
1. gamoxdili wyali;
2. polivinilacetati;
3. TabaSiri.

SevavseT
qoTani restavraciis Semdeg

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:

qoTani

Tixa

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da

sainventaro nomeri:
s.janaSias sax. muzeumi,
noqalaqevis fondi.
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi:
senakis r-ni, sof. noqalaqevi,

qoTani

in-situ

Txrili A, ub.XXX, samarxi #0804,
konteqsti #252, 2008 weli, ivlisi

5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba:
qoTani iyo damtvreuli (28c. fragmenti).
dafaruli

iyo

miwiTa

da

sxvadasxva

nadebiT. Tixa ruxad gamomwvari.
qoTani restavraciamde

6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
qoTnis fragmentebi movaTavseT gamoxdil
wyalSi

da

rbili

jagrisis

saSualebiT

gavwmindeT. periodulad wyals vcvlidiT.
dasasrul gavaSreT oTaxis temperaturaze.
qoTnis aRdgena movaxdineT polivinilacetatis weboTi.
nakluli adgilebi SevavseT TabaSiriT
qoTani restavraciis Semdeg

gamoyenebuli masala:
1. gamoxdili wyali,
2. 2. polivinilacetati,
3. 3.TabaSiri

1.2. liToni
2008 wlis arqeologiuri gaTxrebis dros mopovebuli liTonis
masalaSi

warmodgenilia

rkinisa

da

brinjaos

artefaqtebi.

brinjao

dafaruli iyo miwiT, sxvadasxva meqanikuri nadebiTa da patiniT. rkinis
nivTebi

dafarul

meqanikuri
Semdgomi

iyo

nadebiT.

amdenad

konservacia.

msoflio

rkinis

JangeulebiT,

saWiro

ZiriTadad,

sarestavracio

iyo

am

yvela

praqtikaSi

miwiTa
masalis

nivTi

da

sxvadasxva

damuSaveba

gawmendil

arsebuli

iqna

meqanikuri

da

dRes

wmendis

meTodebiT.
bolos

konservirebuli

nivTebi

SefuTul

iqna

aRmoCenebis

pirveladi daxmarebis meTodikebiT da moTavsebul iqna specialur yuTSi,
Sesabamis fardobiT tenianobaze, romlis kontrolic silikagelisa da
indikatoruli baraTis daxmarebiT xorcieldeboda.
nivTebze

Catarebuli

samuSaoebis

dokumentacia

masalis

mixedviT

jgufebadaa warmodgenili:
1. nivTis dasaxeleba:

1. gdn fragmenti 2. fragmentebi 10c 3. Reros

fragmenti 4. samajuris fragmenti ; 5. wida
2. masala:

brinjao

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro nomeri:
s.janaSias sax. saqarTvelos muzeumi, noqalaqevis fondi, savele
nomeri 1. #5; 2. #1; 3. unomro; 4. #2; 5. #8
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi
senakis

r-ni,

sof.noqalaqevi,

2.#240 3.#235 4.#217;

Txrili

A,

ub.XXX,

konteqsti 1.#217

5.#213, 2008 wlis ivlisi

5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba:
nivTebi

dafaruli iyo miwiTa da spilenZis JangeuliT.

6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
meqanikuri nadebisa da miwis mosaSoreblad nivTebi moTavsebul iqna
spirtSi da rbili jagrisiT gaiwminda. binokularis qveS meqanikurad
gawmendis

Semdeg,

gaprialda

bormanqanaze

damagrebuli

jagrisiT.

samajuris fragments aRmoaCnda kargi patiniT dafaruli zedapiri.
samuSaoebis dasrulebis Semdeg
acetonxsnariT.

masala daifara paraloid B72_is

gamoyenebuli masala: 1. spirti; 2.acetoni, 3. Paraloid B72

1. fragmenti

2.

fragmentebi

3.

fragmenti

4. samajuri fragmenti

5. samajuris fragmenti

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:

samajuri

brinjao

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro

nomeri:
saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumi,
s.janaSias sax. muzeumi, noqalaqevis
fondi, savele #10

samajuri in-situ

4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi
senakis r-ni, sof. noqalaqevi, Txrili
A, samarxi #0804, konteqsti #253,
2008wlis ivlisi
samajuri restavraciamde

5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba:
samajuri wamocmuli iyo ConCxis xelze da mas miwa amagrebda. samajuri
iyo samad gatexili da Zlier dazianebuli.
6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
saWiro iyo samajuris frTxili ganTavisufleba miwisagan, amisaTvis is
movaTavseT spirtian WurWelSi da wkirebiTa da rbili jagrisiT da
samajuri nel-nela gaiwminda.
Semdeg
qveS.

samajuri

samajuri

gaiwminda

mTlianad

avi

binokularis
patiniT

iyo

dafaruli. bolos bormanqanaze damagrebuli
reziniT gaprialda. samuSaoebis dasrulebis
Semdeg

masala

daifara

acetonxsnariT.
samajuri damuSavebis Semdeg

gamoyenebuli masala: 1. spirti; 2.acetoni, 3. Paraloid B72

paraloid

b72_is

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:

sayure 2c

brinjao

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro

nomeri:
saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumi,
s.janaSias sax. muzeumi, noqalaqeviWaqvinja-gudavas fondi, savele #11

2c sayure in-situ

4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi
senakis r-ni, sof. noqalaqevi, Txrili A,
samarxi #0804, konteqsti #253,

2008wlis

ivlisi
2c sayure restavraciamde

5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba:
Oorive

sayure

iyo

Zlier

korodirebuli

da

faruli

spilenZis

JangeulebiT da miwiT. erTi maTgani aris mZiviani.
6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
saWiro iyo orive sayuris frTxili ganTavisufleba miwisagan, rom
ar gatexiliyo, amisaTvis isini cal-calke
movaTavseT spirtian WurWelSi da wkirebiTa
da rbili jagrisiT nel-nela gaiwminda.
Semdeg
binokularis
damagrebuli
dasrulebis

orive
qveS.

sayure
bolos

gavwmindeT
bormanqanaze

reziniT.
Semdeg

samuSaoebis
masala

paraloid B72_is acetonxsnariT.

daifara
2c sayure damuSavebis Semdeg

gamoyenebuli masala: 1. spirti; 2.acetoni, 3. Paraloid B72

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:

Reros fragmenti
rkina

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro nomeri:
saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumi, s.janaSias sax.
muzeumi, istoriis mimarTulebis Suasaukuneebis
arqeologiis noqalaqevi-Waqvinja-gudavas fondi.
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi : senakis r-ni,

restavraciamde

sof. noqalaqevi, Txrili A, konteqsti 240, 2008 wlis ivlisi.
5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba
artefaqti

mTlianad

dafaruli

iyo

rkinis

oqsidebiT,

sxvadasxva

meqanikuri nadebiTa da miwiT.
6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
meqanikuri nadebisa da miwis EmosaSoreblad nivTi
moTavsebul

iqna

spirtSi

da

rbili

jagrisiT

Egaiwminda. amis Semdgom formisa da originali
zedapiris dasadgenad nivTis damuSaveba ganvagrZeT
lancetiTa
samuSaoebis

bormanqaniT
dasrulebis

binokularis
Semdeg

danas

qveS.

Cautarda

konservacia paraloid B72_is acetonxsnariT.

restavraciis Semdeg

gamoyenebuli masala:

1. spirit; 2. Paraloid B72; 3.acetoni
1.3 mina da qva
minis

masala

mZivebis

saxiT

uxvad

iyo

warmodgenili.

mina

nawilobriv irizirebuli gaxldaT.

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
1. mZivebi 14c; 2. mZivi; 3. mZivebi 46c.; 4. kaJis anatkeCebi 3c.

2. masala:

mina da kaJi

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro nomeri:
saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumi, s.janaSias sax. muzeumi, noqalaqeviWaqvinja-gudavas fondi.

Savele #: 1.#◊4; 2.#6; 3.#9; 4.unomro

4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi
senakis r-ni, sof. noqalaqevi, Txrili A, konteqsti 1. 240; 2. 246; 3. 253.
4. 235-1c; 213-2c

5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba:
mZivebi zedapirulad iyo irizirebuli

6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
miwis EmosaSoreblad mZivebi moTavsebul iqna spirtSi da rbili
jagrisiT

saTiTaod

gaiwminda.

gawmendili

mZivebi

konteqstebis

mixedviT acmul iqna Zuis Zafze. samuSaoebis dasrulebis Semdeg
mZivebi daifara paraloid b72_is acetonxsnariT.
gamoyenebuli masala:

1.

2.

3.

4.

1. spirti; 2. Paraloid B72; 3. acetoni

yvela restavrirebul nivTze Seiqmna sarestavracio samuSaoebisa da
gamoyenebuli masalis amsaxveli baraTebi. (ix. danarTi)

2. q.senakis da noqalaqevis arqeologiuri muzeumis fondebSi daculi
15 arqeologiuri moZravi obieqtis sakonservacio-sarestavracio
samuSaoebi
mimdinare proeqtis xelmZRvaneli : ist.mecn doqtori - nino qebulaZe
asistenti : restavratori - naTia Zigua
2.1 noqalaqevis arqeologiuri muzeumis 10 arqeologiuri moZravi obieqtis
restavracia-konservacia

noqalaqevis

muzeumis

fondsa

da

eqspoziciaze

sarestavracio-

sakonservaciod SerCeul iqna 10 arqeologiuri rkinis eqsponati :
1. karibWis saketi (2 nawili) – n.a.m. 425;
2. isrispiri 4c – n.a.m.841;

#12-974:2146

12-974:960

3. lursmani 2c – n.a.m.1475
4. Subispiri – n.a.m.980;

12-974:1637

5. Toxi – n.a.m.997; 12-974:3086
SerCeul eqsponatebSi warmodgenili iyo mxolod rkinis nivTebi.
yvela nivTi gawmendil iqna noqalaqevis eqspediciis bazaze arsebul
sarestavracio laboratoriaSi, dRes msoflio sarestavracio praqtikaSi
arsebuli meqanikuri wmendis meTodebiT. samuSaoebi Sesrulebul iqna
kvalificiuri restavratorebis mier.
proeqtis

farglebSi

restavrirebul-konservirebul

artefaqtebs

Soris aris noqalaqevis I qronologiuri WiSkris rkinis romauli tipis
unikaluri

saketi,

romelic

IV

saukuniT

TariRdeba.

saketis

sarestavracio-sakonservacio samuSaoebis mimdinareoba calke mogvyavs.
artefaqti
midgomas

Zalian

aris

moiTxovs.

dazianebuli

danarCen

da

gansakuTrebul,

eqsponatebze

angariSi jgufurad aris mocemuli.

Catarebuli

kompleqsur
samuSaoebis

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:

karibWis saketi – 3 nawili

rkina

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro nomeri:
noqalaqevis arqeologiuri muzeumi, n.a.m. 425; 12-974:2146
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi:
senakis r-ni, sof.noqalaqevi, qveda terasa aRmosavleTi seqtori, kv.F8,
koSkSi 1 , 1983w.
I

1

5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba
eqsponatis ori fragmenti sagamofeno dafaze
damagrebuli, xolo mesame fragmenti
fondidan gadmogveca laboratoriaSi.

4
1

,,cixegoji-arqeopolisi-noqalqevi xuroTmoZRvreba”, p.zaqaraia, T.kapanaZe, 1991,
mecniereba, gv.

eqsponatis saguldagulo daTvalierebis Semdeg aRiniSna Semdegi
dazianebebi: artefaqtis erT nawils nawilobriv aqvs SenarCunebuli
liTonuri guli (1). orive nawilis
zedapiri dafarulia rkinis

oqsidebiT,

hidroqsidebiTa da
2

marilebiT (2).

3

SeimCneva koroziis
procesis aqtiuri
ubnebi. aqvs napralebi (3) da laminirebuli fenebi

3

(4).
saketis sapire firfitaSi mimdinare
procesebi:
firfitis tipiuri Wrili
SeiZleba ese waemovidginoT

yavisferi
myari
liToni
Savi

zomieri korozia. zedapiris yvela
detali dabindulia, magram liTonuri
guli SerCenilia. firfita fizikurad
myaria, magram midrekilia gaTxrebis
Semdgomi koroziisaken.

ganaTxar rkinis

jaWvis da WvilTebis damWeri liTonuri guli Zalian

arastabiluria. Jangbadma da tenma, romelTa maCvenebelic noqalaqevSi erTob
maRalia,

ukve

arsebul

rkinis

koroziis

produqtebTan

erTad,

migviyvana

darCenili liTonuri rkinis Cqar daJangvamde. jaWvSi da WvilTebSi mimdinare

procesebi:

am detalebis tipiuri Wrili
SeiZleba ese waemovidginoT:

yavisferi
myari
Savi

Txeli xiluli
naprali
mTlianad gardaqmnilia koroziis produqtebad
[mineralizebuli], magram inarCunebs koroziuli
produqtis myar guls. detalebi sakmaod mZimea.
midrekileba gaTxrebis Semdgomi korozii
saken aRar aqvs. myifea da tydeba iolad.

dResdReobiT artefaqti aRar aris midrekili Semdgomi koroziisaken,
magram

koroziul

fenaSi

gaCenilia

Txeli

grZivi

napralebi,

gaTxrebis

Semdgomi, Seuqcevadi koroziis pirveli niSnebi, romlis gamoc mimdinareobs
koroziuli fenebis laminireba am napralebis zolebis gaswvriv, liTonuri
gulis gamoCena Savi fxvniliT da narinjisferi laqebiT.

Txeli xiluli
naprali

narinjisferi
fxvnilis laqebi

zogan nivTs patara nafcqvenebi tydeba, amotkeCili adgilebis warmoqmniT,
romlebic mkafio narinjisfer/muq-wiTel koroziis produqtebis kvals Seicaven.

liTonuri rkinis koroziis
Sedegad zedapiris patara
nafcqvenebis amotkeCva

saketi, TeTrad SeRebil sagamofeno dafaze
mimagrebuli iyo, savaraudod, aluminis

5

mavTulebiT. mavTuli dafaruli iyo TeTri
feris fxvniliT (5), romelic eqsponatzec iyo

5

gadasuli.
6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
Tavdapirvelad

movaxdineT

artefaqtebis

fotofiqsacia.

dafiqsirebul iqna yvela dazianebis detali. samecniero literaturaSi
moviZieT saketis grafikuli gamosaxuleba, romelic 1983 wels aris
Sesrulebuli 2 :

saWiro dokumentaciis Sedgenis Semdeg, fragmentebi rigrigobiT Zalian

2

,,cixegoji-arqeopolisi-noqalqevi xuroTmoZRvreba”, p.zaqaraia, T.kapanaZe, 1991,
mecniereba, gv.26, naxazi Sesrulebulia mxatvar-c.TurqiaSvilis mier

frTxilad

movxseniT

zedapiris

dasadgenad

binokularis

qveS.

sagamofeno
nivTebis

TiToeuli

dafidan.

formisa

damuSaveba
nivTidan

da

originali

ganvagrZeT

lancetiT

calcalke

skurpulozuri

muSaobis Sedegad moSorebul iqna rkinis oqsidebis da hidroqsidebis
aqtiuri kerebi.
vinaidan eqsponati Zlieraa dazianebuli, misi gawmenda sakmaod did
dros moiTxovs.

saketis ori nawili 2008 wlis sezonis bolos
2008 wlis ivlisSi srulad iqna damTavrebuli eqsponatis erTi
nawilis, erTi WvilTi jaWvis fragmentiT, gawmenda. Mmeore da mesame
nawilebis sarestavracio-sakonservacio samuSaoebis damTavreba 2009wlis
sezonisTvis daigegma.
samuSaoebis

I

etapis

dasrulebis

Semdeg,

nivTis

or

nawils

konservacia Cautarda paraloid b72_is acetonxsnariT. kvlav Sesrulda
fotofiqsacia.

gamoyenebuli masala: 1. spirti , 2. Paraloid B72; 3.acetoni

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:

2. masala:

1. isrispirebi 4c,
2. lursmani 2c,
3. Subispiri,
4. Toxi

rkina

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro nomeri:
noqalqevis arqeologiuri muzeumi
1. n.a.m.841 #12-974:960
2. n.a.m.1475
3. n.a.m.980 #12-974:1637
4. n.a.m.997 #12-974:3086
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi:
1. martvilis r-ni, nojixevi, ontikonqis SigniT, gviandeli eklesiis
ZirSi, saZirkvlidan 60sm-ze. samxreT-aRmosavleTis afsida, 1979 weli;
I WiSkari

2. senakis r-ni, sof.noqalaqevi, cixegoji-arqeopolisi, qveda naqalaqari

3. senakis r-ni, sof. noqalaqevi, ub.VII, kv. F13, kult. fena, 1982 weli ;

4. martvilis r-ni, abedaTi, II-III Txrili, h-0,5m

5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba
nivTebs savaraudod liTonuri guli SenarCunebuli aqvs. dafarulia
rkinis oqsidebiTa da hidroqsidebiT. zogierT maTganze aseve SeimCneva
aqtiuri daSlis ubnebi.
6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
samuSao daviwyeT fotofiqsaciiT. formisa da originali zedapiris
dasadgenad nivTebis damuSaveba ganvagrZeT lancetiT binokularis qveS.
TiToeuli

nivTidan

cal-calke

skurpulozuri

muSaobis

Sedegad

moSorebul iqna rkinis oqsidebis da hidroqsidebis aqtiuri kerebi.
Semdeg damuSavda bormanqanaze damagrebuli rbili jagrisiT. nakluli
adgilebi

Sevsebuli

iqna

aralditis

epoqsidiT.

samuSaoebis

dasrulebis Semdeg nivTebs CautardaT konservacia paraloid b72_is
acetonxsnariT.
gamoyenebuli masala: Paraloid B72; 2. acetoni; 3. aralditi

noqalaqevis arqeologiuri muzeumis masala restavraciamde da
restavraciis Semdeg

1. isrispiri

2. isrispiri

n.a.m. 841

n.a.m. 841

3. isrispiri

#12-974:960

#12-974:960

n.a.m. 841

4. isrispiri

n.a.m. 841

5. lursmani

n.a.m. 1455

#12-974:960

#12-974:960

6. lursmani n.a.m. 1455

7. Subispiri

8. Toxi

n.a.m. 980

n.a.m. 997

#12-974:1637

#12-974:3086

2.2.

q.senakis

mxareTmcodneobis

muzeumis

5

arqeologiuri

moZravi

obieqtis

restavracia-konservacia

q.senakis mxareTmcodneobis muzeumidan sarestavracio-sakonservaciod
SerCeul iqna 5 eqsponati: 3c. arqeologiuri rkinis nivTi da 2c keramika:
1. Subispiri - #157
2. saxnisi - #254
3. Subispiri -#1782
4. qoTani – #28/2
5. dergi - #202
yvela nivTi gawmendil iqna noqalaqevis eqspediciis bazaze arsebul
sarestavracio laboratoriaSi, dRes msoflio sarestavracio praqtikaSi
arsebuli meqanikuri wmendis meTodebiT. samuSaoebi Sesrulebul iqna
kvalificiuri restavratorebis mier.
eqsponatebze Catarebuli samuSaoebis angariSi masalis mixedviT
jgufurad aris mocemuli.
1. Subispiri ;
1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:
rkina

2. saxnisi ; 3. Subispiri ;

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro nomeri:
q.senakis mxareTmcodneobis muzeumi
1. #157 ; 2. #254 ; 3. #1782
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi:
senakis r-ni
5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba
nivTebs savaraudod liTonuri guli SenarCunebuli aqvs. dafarulia
rkinis oqsidebiTa da hidroqsidebiT. zogierT maTganze aseve SeimCneva
aqtiuri daSlis ubnebi.
6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
samuSao

daviwyeT

foto

originali

zedapiris

lancetiT

binokularis

da

grafikuli

dasadgenad
qveS.

nivTebis
TiToeuli

fiqsaciiT.

formisa

da

damuSaveba

ganvagrZeT

nivTidan

cal-calke

skurpulozuri muSaobis Sedegad moSorebul iqna rkinis oqsidebis da

hidroqsidebis
damagrebuli
aralditis

aqtiuri
rbili

kerebi.

jagrisiT.

epoqsidiT.

Semdeg
nakluli

samuSaoebis

damuSavda
adgilebi

dasrulebis

bormanqanaze

Sevsebuli
Semdeg

nivTebs

CautardaT konservacia paraloid b72_is acetonxsnariT.
gamoyenebuli masala: Paraloid B72; 2. acetoni; 3. araldite
q.senakis mxareTmcodneobis muzeumis rkinis arqeologiuri masala
restavraciamde da restavraciis Semdeg

1.

2.

iqna

3.

1. nivTis dasaxeleba:
2. masala:

1. qoTani ;

2. dergi

Tixa

3. nivTis Senaxvis adgili da sainventaro nomeri:
q.senakis mxareTmcodneobis muzeumi
4. mopovebis adgili da TariRi:
senakis r-ni
5. nivTis daculoba da aRweriloba:
orive WurWeli iyo nakluli : 1. qoTans aklda fragmenti pir-gverdis
areSi ; 2. dergis piri or adgilas Camotexili iyo. arcerT maTganis
Camotexili fragmentebi ar moiZia.
6. nivTze Catarebuli samuSao:
samuSaos

dasawyisSi

movaxdineT

orive

WurWlis

fotofiqsacia.

Tavdapirvelad orive WurWeli kargad gawmendil iqna gamoxdil wyalSi
dasvelebuli

da

kargad

gawuruli

dolbandiT.

orive

WurWlis

nakluli adgilebi Sevsebul iqna TabaSiriT, xolo Semdeg daferili
odnav gansxvavebuli feris akrilis saRebaviT.

gamoyenebuli masala:

1. gamoxdili wyali;
2. polivinilacetati;
3. TabaSiri.
q.senakis mxareTmcodneobis muzeumis arqeologiuri keramika
restavraciamde da restavraciis Semdeg

1.

2.

saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumi
noqalaqevis arqeologiuri eqspediciis qimiur-sarestavracio
laboratoria
klitis fragmenti

m.o.*

gaTxrebi an sxva:

liToni

angariSis #

08-25

inventaris #

n.a.m. 425; 12-974:2146

senakis r-ni, sof.

noqalaqevi, qveda terasa aRmosavleTi seqtori,
kv.F8, koSkSi, 1983w

zoma

m.o.-is Senaxvis adgili damuSavebis Semdeg:

wona

,

noqalaqevis arqeologiuri muzeumi

fiqsacia gaTxrebis procesSi
konsolidacia, tipi:
TabaSiriT
poliureTaniT
SeniSvnebi:

fotoebis saerTo raod-ba/firis #
Sav/TeTri:
f#
feradi:
2
f#
slaidi:

sl#

m.o. damuSavebamde
nivTis mdgomareoba miRebisas
mTeli
√ fragmentuli, raod.
sxva
SeniSvnebi:

nadebi, depoziti
miwiani
√ marilebi
√ oqsidebi
SeniSvnebi:

sxva

koroziis gavrceleba
√ aqtiuri korozia
√ mTliani
lokaluri
√ pasiuri korozia
√nazardebi
√ mTliani
lokaluri

1

2

m.o. damuSavebis Semdeg

SeniSvnebi:
zogadi SeniSvnebi:
zedapiri dafarulia rkinis oqsidebiT,
hidroqsidebiTa da marilebiT /1/. SeimCneva
koroziis procesis aqtiuri ubnebi. aqvs napralebi
/2/ da laminirebuli fenebi.

pirveladi restavracia
asli, yalibi
*m.o.–moZravi

obieqti

noqalaqevis arq.eqspediciis laboratoria 2008

sakonservacio samuSaoebi
14.07.2008

damuSavebis dasawyisi:

xelmowera:

27.07.2008

damuSavebis dasasruli:

demineralizaciis dokumenti: D
√ pirveladi gamagreba
√ funjiT
CaZirviT
SeniSvnebi:

vakuumiT

√ meqanikuri wmenda binokularis qveS
√ skalpeliT
vibro-graviura
mikro qviSiTsawmendi
SeniSvnebi:

n.qebulaZe

n.qebulaZe
kvlevebis dokumenti:
nivTierebebi
√ ParaloidB72-is 20%/toluolSi
sxva:

√ almasis abraziviT
jagrisiT
sxva

qimikatebiT gawmenda
CaZirviT
adgilobrivi
gavleba, xangrZlivoba:
gamoxdil H2O-Si
sxva:
SeniSvnebi:

nivTierebebi
kompleqson III, pH10
Na2CO3 wyalxsnari
amoniumis rodanidi
sxva

G √ gamagreba
mTliani
lokaluri
funjiT
CaZirviT
SeniSvnebi:

nivTierebebi;
Paraloid B , konc.:
%/acetonSi
√ epoqsidi, tipi: Araldite
sxva
vakuumiT

inhibitoriT damuSaveba
benzotriazoli, konc.; 3%/eTanolSi, xangrZlioba:
sxva:
SeniSvnebi:
delipidacia
sufTa spirti
acetoni
SeniSvneba:

xsnari: acetoni 60%-toluoli 40%
sxva:

Sewebeba
Cqari webo (5wT-iani):
epoqsidi, tipi:
cianoakrilati:
sxva:
SeniSvnebi:

lakunebis Sevseba
Seferva
Cqari webo:
akrilis saRebavi
epoqsidi, tipi
mSrali pigmenti
minisebri qsovili
sxva:

K √

konservacia
√ Paraloid B72, konc.: 4% /
cvili
sxva
zogadi SeniSvnebi:

saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumi

toluolSi

√ acetonSi

noqalaqevis arq.eqspediciis laboratoria 2008

noqalaqevis

eqspediciis

2008

kvlevis

2008

wels

gagrZelda

gaTvaliswinebuli
arqeobotanikuri

paleobotanikuri

angariSi

saganmanaTleblo-satreiningo

samuSao,
kvlevis

wlis

qarTvel

praqtikuli

da

ucxoel

Cvevebis

programiT
studentebTan

dasaufleblad.

savele

samuSaoebi Catarda elinisturi xanis samarovnebidan aRebul masalaze.
sakvlevi

sinjebi

gamoyenebuli

damuSavda

Tanamedrove

paleobotanikur

kvlevebSi

flotaciis meTodiT. mopovebuli masala irecxeboda sami

sxvadasxva sixSiris (4; 1; 0,5 mm) sacerebze. gamovikvlieT
ganamarxebul

karpologiur

kompleqSi

24 sinji.(tab.1)

warmodgenilia

Semdegi

kulturuli saxeobebi: ormarcvala asli- Triticum dicoccum, rbili xorbali
Triticum aestivum, fetvi Panicum miliaceum, Romi Setaria italica da ospi -Lens
culinaris .(cxrili 1)
rogorc vxedavT, gamovlenili masala sakvebi racionis Semadgeneli
ZiriTadi komponentebia. mniSvnelovania, rom maTTan erTad gamovlinda
Lolium remotums, romelic warmoadgens kulturuli marcvlovanebisa da
selis naTesebisTvis damaxasiaTebel sarevelas. zogierT nimuSSi aRmoCnda
veluri

yurZnis

nayofis

fragmentebi,

mxolod

erT

nimuSSi

Segvxvda

srulyofili, dauzianebeli wipwa.
mimdinare wels miRebuli Sedegebi mcenareTa saxeobrivi Semamdenloba
TiTqmis iseTivea, rogoric gamovlinda 2007 wels amave Txrilidan, amave
elinisturi

epoqis

samarovanis

Seswavlisas,

sadac

dasaxelebul

kulturebTan erTad kulturuli vazis-Vitis vinifera da didgulas -Sambucus
ebulus karbonizebuli Teslebi dafiqsirda (tab.2.)
zogadad, literaturul wyaroebSi samarovnebis botanikuri speqtris
Semadgenloba saxeobrivi mravalferovnebiT ar xasiaTdeba. savaraudoT, es
imiT aixsneba, rom dakrZalvis ritualSi gaTvaliswinebuli unda yofiliyo
samarxSi Casayolebeli ,,sagzali”. amgvari ceremoniisTvis

eTnobotanikuri

monacemebiT, ospi da fetvi, Cveulebriv, mniSvnelovani elementebi iyo.
samarovanidan
noqalaqevis
ganamarxebul

gamovlenil

teritoriis
nimuSebs,

mcenareTa

elinisturi
es

saxeobebs

kulturuli

ukanaskneli

Tu

SevadarebT

fenidan

gamovlenil

mniSvnelovnad

ufro

mravalferovania. aRniSnul nimuSebSi gamovlenilia marcvlovani, parkosani

da

sazeTe

kulturebi,

maTi

Tanmyoli

sarevelebi

da

adgilebisTvis damaxasiaTebeli mcenareebi. (ix. cxrili N1;

tabula 2)

c x r i l i N1
N

Volume

139

3,200

140

2,00

141

4,800

Nok 08/A soil sample burial
(11) bag 2
Nok 08/A (252) soil sample
( 11)| bag3
Nok 08/A (252) burial soil
sample (11) bag,4

Mmcenaris danaxSirebuli
nayofi da Tesli
Panium miliaceum 3.
Setaria italica 2
Triticum aestivum fr,
Triticum sp.
Vitis fragm.1
Millet fragm.1
Vitis sylvestris1
Setarie sp.1

nimuSi

Zvlebi
+

142

1,600

Nok 08/A (235) (2)|

Cereal fragm.

+

143

4,00

144

4,300

NOK 08/A (252) ( 11)
NOK 08/A cremation sample
(4)bag 6 of

145

0,800

+

146

5. 00

147

3, 500

Vitis fragm. Cereal fragm.
Setaria verticilata
Lens culinaris
Charcoal
Triticum dicoccum,
Charcoal
Triticum aestivum
Charcoal
Vitis fragm
Panium miliaceum
--------------------

148

3.500

Nok 07 (195) 2 with poss.
Human bone (196)
Nok 08 (240) (4) Cremation
sample
Nok 08 /A (240) soil sample
Top of cremation
Nok 08/A (252) (11) Grave
fill sample

149

4,900

Nok 08/A (235) (1)

150

3,00

Nok 08/A 25/2000 11 252
Burial soil sample

151

4.00

152

4,550

Nok 08/A (252) (4)
NoK 08/A soil sample (11)
burial bag 2

153

3,500

154

4,400

Nok 08/AGrave Fill
Nok 08/A soil sample bag 3
(11 )

155

0.400

Nok 08/A

156

1,600

+

+
Triticum aestivum +fragm
Panium miliaceum, Vitis fragm
+
Panicum miliaceum 3
Charcoal many
Panicum miliaceum
Cereal fragm.
Vitis fragm
Charcoal

+

+

Charcoal
---------------------------------------

126

3,00

127

6,00

128

6,00
0, 200

Nok 08/A
Nok 08/A (240) (4) bag2 of 7
1207.08
Nok 08/A (240) (4) bag3
Crem. sample 12 07
Nok 08/A (240) (4) bag7 of 7
Crem. sample
from vassel 23.07.08

130

8,00

(240) (4)Cremation sample
bag 7 of 7 12.07.08

131

3,00

(240 4 bay 2 of 7 12.07.08

132

3,00

133

3,00

134

2,00

(236)Grave fill ½
(240)( 4) Crem . sample Bag
1
08/A 4 (240) crem sample
Bag 3 of 7 12.07.08

+
Panicum miliaceum
Setaria italica
Setaria italica
--------------------

129
Panicum miliaceum
Loliu remotum

+
Setaria italica

135

3,00

(236) ( 5 )Grave fill 2/2

+
Panicum miliaceum

136

2,00

1 (189) Soil sample

137

2.900

138

4,00

SK (247) wet siewed
(4) (240) Cremation burial
sample Bag 5 of

ruderaluri

tabula 1

Vitis sylvestris

Triticum aestivum

Vitis sylvestris fragm.

Triticum aestivum

Triticum aestivum/compactum

Panicum miliaceum

tabula 2

Vitis sylvestris

Triticum aestivum

Hordeum vulgaris ssp. distichon

Lathyrus sativus

Vitis sylvestris

Triticum monococcum

Panicum miliaceum

Lens culinaris

Vitis vinifera

Triticum timofeevii

Linum bienne

Chenopodium album

saqarTvelos sxvadsxva umaRles saswavleblebis da bredfordis
universitetis studentebis sazafxulo praqtika
noqalaqevis
xelmZRvanelis

qarTul-inglisuri
prof.

d.lomitaSvilis

arqeologiuri

eqspediciis

TanxmobiTa

eqspediciis

da

finansuri mxardaWeriT 2008 wlis zafxulSi noqalaqevis eqspediciis
proeqtis ,,2001-2010 qarTul-inglisuri saerTaSoriso arqeologiuri
eqspedicia - http://www.nokalakevi.org “ (proeqtisa da eqspediciis xelmZRvaneli:
ist.ecn.doqt.

daviT

lomitaSvili)

farglebSi

qarTvel

da

ucxoel

studentebisaTvis kvlav ganxorcielda saganmanaTleblo proeqtebi :
1. treiningebi savele arqeologiaSi
qveproeqtis xelmZRvaneli: prof.d.lomitaSvili, doqt. p.everili
asistentebi : n.murRuli, k.raseli,Qq.granti

gaTxrebi,

iseve

rogorc

wina

wlebSi,

samecniero kvleva-ZiebasTan erTad moicavda
saswavlo
savele
gaiares

kurssac,

romlis

arqeologiis

3

qarTvelma

farglebSic

kviriani
da

kursi

britanelma

strudentebma,

maT

xelmZRvanelobas
uwevdnen, rogorc qarTveli arqeologebi (prof. d.
lomitaSvili,

n.murRulia),

ise

britaneli

specialistebi (doqt. p.everili, q.granti, k.raseli).
2. treiningebi keramikuli monapovris kameralur damuSavebaSi
qveproeqtis xelmZRvaneli : doqtori j.timbi

qarTvel
miecaT

da

ucxoel

studentebs

eqspediciaSi

mowveul

saSualeba
britanel

keramikosTan doqt. j.TimbisTan erTad monawileoba
mieRoT keramikuli masalis kvleva-Ziebis saqmeSi –
keramikis

aRweriloba,

fotofiqsacia,

moculobis dadgena da sxv.

Caxazva,

3. treiningebi prevenciul konservaciaSi
mimdinare proeqtis xelmZRvaneli : ist.mecn doqtori - nino qebulaZe

Catarda

treiningebi

konservaciaSi.
umaRles

saqarTvelos

saswavleblebis

universitetis

prevenciul

da

studentebs

sxvadasxva
bredfordis

arqeologiuri

aRmoCenebis

pirvelad

daxmarebaze,

SefuTvasa

da kameralur damuSavebaze CautardaT leqciebi da
praqtikuli

samuSaoebi.

saxelmZRvanelos :
pirveladi

Aqve

moxda

meTodologiuri

,,arqeologiuri

daxmareba’’

-

aRmoCenebis

qarTuli

gamocemis

prezentacia.

4. treiningebi arqeologiuri keramikis gawmenda, restavraciakonservaciaSi
qveproeqtis xelmZRvaneli : ist.mecn doqtori – n.qebulaZe

qarTvel da ucxoel studentebs CautardaT
treiningebi arqeologiuri keramikis gawmendasa
da restavracia-konservaciaSi.
ufrosi

restavratoris

xelmZRvanelobiT

qarTvelma

n.qebulaZis
da

ucxoelma

studentebma monawileoba miiRes noqalaqevis 2008 wlis gaTxrebis dros
aRmoCenili keramikuli artefaqtebis restavracia-konservaciaSi.

maT mier iqna Sedgenili sakonseravcio-sarestavracio samuSaoebis
warmoebis dokumentaciis nawili.

5. treiningebi paleobotanikur kvlevebSi (meTodikebi da kvlevebi)
qveproeqtis xelmZRvaneli : m.bokeria

qarTvel da inglisel
studentebs

CautardaT

treiningebi

paleobota-

nikur

kvlevebSi

saSualeba

da

miecaT

monawileoba
mieRoT paleobotanikuri sinjebis recxvaSi
da maT mikroskopul kvlevaSi.

6. treiningebi osteologiur kvlevebSi
qveproeqtis xelmZRvaneli : b.neili

eqspediciis

britaneli

osteologis
studentebma

b.nilis

praqtikebi

xelmZRvanelobiT
gaiares

sezonis

safuZveli

Caeyara

ganmavlobaSi
aRmoCenili
Zvlovani
masalis
preparaciasa

da

osteologiur
kvlevaSi.
misive
uSualo
noqalaqevis

iniciativiT
arqeologiur

bazaze

Tanamedrove

cxovelebis osteologiuri masalis koleqciis
Seqmnas,

rac

arqeozoologiuri
gamoadgebaT.

momavalSi
masalis

studentebs

identificirebaSi

7. treiningebi saqarTvelos istoriasa da egrisis samefos istoriaSi
werilobiTi wyaroebis mixedviT
qveproeqtis xelmZRvanelebi: i.kolvini, ist.mecn. doqtori b.lorTqifaniZe

eqspediciis ganmavlobaSi satreiningo
programebis

farglebSi,

inglisuri

eqspediciis

i.kolvinis

mier

treiningi

egrisis

qarTul

da

qarTul-

direqtoris

studentebs
samefos

ucxouri

b-n

CautardaT
istoriaze
werilobiTi

wyaroebis mixedviT.
eqspediciis xelmZRvanelis moadgilem b.lorTqifaniZem studentebs
waukiTxa leqciebi saqarTvelos istoriis Sesaxeb.
a. treiningebi geosainformacio sistemebSi da fotofiqsaciaSi
qveproeqtis xelmZRvaneli: i.yenia

mTeli eqspediciis
ganmavlobaSi studentebs
utardebodaT treiningebi
geosainformacio sistemebis
gamoyenebaSi.
paralelurad mimdinareobda
treiningebi Zeglisa da masalis fotofiqsaciaSi.

b. treiningebi eTnografiaSi multidisciplinarul kvlevebze
qveproeqtis xelmZRvaneli : r.kasidi

iv.javaxiSvilis Tbilisis saxelmwifo
universitetis humanitarul mecnierebaTa
fakultetis or students,
ori kviris ganmavlobaSi
r. ..... xelmZRvanelobiT
CautardaT treiningebi
eTnografiaSi multidisciplinarul kvlevebze da
savele-eTnografiuli praqtika senakisa da martvilis raionebSi.

Zeglze Catarebuli gawmendiTi samuSaoebi
noqalaqevis arqeologiuri eqspediciis
eqspediciis

xelmZRvanelis

TaosnobiT

2008 wlis sezonis bolos

qarTveli

studentebisa

da

voluntarebis mier Catarda Zaglis gawmendiTi samuSaoebi :
1. moxda XXs-is 90-ian wlebSi D8 kvadratSi gaTxrebis dros aRmoCenili
naqalaqaris Sida perimetrze gamavali kedlebis preparireba.

kedeli wlebis ganmavlobaSi miwis feniTa da balaxiT iyo dafaruli
2. moxda naqalaqaris IV-Vss-is gvirabis kedlebze ucnobi saRebavebiT
Sesrulebuli ,,XXIs-is lapidaluri warwerebisagan’’ nawilobriv
ganTavisufleba.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.0.1 This document is an interim report of the results of the excavation undertaken
at Nokalakevi in the 2008 season. A comprehensive report covering all the
work undertaken since 2001 will be produced in the near future.
1.0.2 The fieldwork was undertaken in accordance with Georgian state legislation
regarding excavation within ancient monuments and the relevant permissions
were sought from and granted by the Georgian Ministry of Culture.
1.0.3 All aspects of the fieldwork complied with the Standards and Guidance, and
Codes of Conduct of the UK ‘Institute for Archaeologists’.
1.1

Site Background and Location

1.1.1 Nokalakevi (which translates roughly as ‘ruins where once a town was’) is
located in the west of Georgia in the province of Samegrelo, 15.5km north of
Senaki. It sits in a loop of the River Tekhuri at the edge of the Colchian plain
with hills on its northern and western perimeters (Figure 1). The site consists
of an upper citadel atop a high hill and a lower town on the river terrace
below, linked by strongly fortified walls.
1.1.2 Since the turn of the millennium, AGEN has focused on two areas within the
walls (Figure 1). Trench A lies adjacent to the eastern fortification wall of the
lower town, just north of the east gate. Work has been ongoing in this trench
since 2001 and it was expanded to its current size (10m east-west by 13m
north-south) in 2004. Work to bring all parts of Trench A back into phase was
completed in 2006 and we have now reached some rich cultural layers in
which lie the foundations of multi-phased Hellenistic walls. Trench B, located
some 60m to the west of Trench A, was opened in 2002 and measures 7.5m
east-west by 20m north-south. Excavation in Trench B was suspended
following the 2005 field season to allow efforts to be concentrated on
Trench A.
1.2

2008 Field Season

1.2.1 The staff and volunteers arrived in Nokalakevi on Saturday 7th July 2008.
Work began on Monday 9th July with the reopening of Trench A for the
season’s excavation. Protective layers of plastic and backfill from the end of
the 2007 season were removed from the base of the trench. Excavation took
place between Monday 9th July and Monday 28th July 2008.
1.2.2 The expedition staff, led by Professor Dr David Lomitashvili (head of the
expedition) and Ian Colvin, consisted of twelve specialists in total. The
Georgian staff was composed of Dr Besik Lortkipanidze (historian), Dr Nino
3
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Kebuladze (senior finds conservator), Dr Maka Bokeria (palaeobotanist), Niko
Murgulia (site supervisor), Natia Dzigua (finds conservator) and Vaniko Kenia
(GIS). The British team consisted of Dr Paul Everill and Ben Neil (co-directors
of AGEN), Kathryn Grant and Chris Russel (site supervisors), Dr Jane Timby
(pottery specialist) and Dr Rebecca Cassidy (ethnographer).
1.2.3 Other Georgian participants were: Ano Tvaradze, Salome Jamburia, Nino
Chkhartishvili, Shorena Khetsuriani, Giorgi Lomitashvili, Misho Darjania,
Elene Kenia, Dato Sharashidze, Ani Meunargia, Giorgi Meurmashvili, Giorgi
Avtandilashvili, Lali Tsomaia.
1.2.4 Our British volunteers were: Holly Brown (Bradford University), Carol Colvin,
Lydia Critchley (Bradford University), David Crowther (Bradford University),
Joshua Horrocks (Bradford University), Luke Kane (Bradford University),
Nicole Leckey (Bradford University), Harry Robson (Bradford University), Nikki
Snape (Bradford University), and James Tuohy (Bradford University).
1.2.5 International participants were: Tomek Borowski (Durham University),
Jonathan Croese (Leiden University), and Belinda van Roeden (Leiden
University).
1.2.6 Thanks are due to them all for their enthusiasm, dedication and
professionalism.
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Figure 1: Plan of Nokalakevi showing location of Trench A by the East Gate (drawn by P Everill)
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2.0

ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

2.1

A Brief History of Excavations at Nokalakevi

2.1.1 For a fuller discussion of the history of Nokalakevi and the study of Nokalakevi
please see Armour and Colvin (2004).
2.1.2 Modern study of Nokalakevi can be traced back to 1833 when the Swiss
philologist Frédéric Dubois Du Monpéreux proposed the site as Aia, the
capital of Homeric Colchis in the Argonautic myths, and Archaeopolis, the
capital of late antique Lazika mentioned by the Novels of the Emperor
Justinian, and by Byzantine historians and chroniclers.
2.1.3 The joint German-Georgian expedition led by Dr Alfons M. Schneider of the
German Archaeological Institute in Istanbul attempted the first Archaeological
excavations at the site in the winter of 1930-31. Schneider’s results were
published in the German periodical Forschungen und Fortschritte in
September 1931 and confirmed the identification of the site with Archaeopolis.
2.1.4 In 1973 the S. Janashia Museum of History established a large and wellequipped expedition to excavate and conserve the historical monument at
Nokalakevi. This continued until the end of the Soviet Union in 1991 when
political upheavals led to considerable disruption and the end of large scale
works at Nokalakevi. Three volumes of results were published edited by P.
Zakaraia (1981, 1989, & 1993).
2.1.5 The current excavations at the site began in 2001 with the establishment of
the joint Anglo-Georgian expedition to Nokalakevi.
2.2

Summary of Recent Results for Trench A

2.2.1 A comprehensive account of past seasons excavation results was provided in
previous reports (Armour and Colvin 2004, Everill and Ginns 2005, Neil 2006,
Everill 2007). The following summarised points are pertinent to this year’s
results:
•

In 2006 a line of stones (context 187) was exposed towards the centre
of the trench, which was thought to be part of a building/structure.

•

After this area was fully revealed and investigated in 2007, subsequent
lines of walls were exposed, confirming that these archaeological
remains represented a complex sequence of Hellenistic structures.

•

Further excavation of the area in 2007 made it possible to formulate
ideas about the types of structure and the building materials used. The
walls appear to have been constructed on top of a foundation of large
6
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limestone blocks, which was perhaps laid onto the ground surface as
there is no evidence for a foundation cut. These blocks were overlain
by a horizontal wooden sill consisting of one or more beams, into which
were fixed upright posts measuring c.100mm in diameter. Evidence for
these posts was recovered as charcoal both in Trench A and within a
comparable structure in nearby Trench B in 2005. Impressions of
wattle within pieces of burnt daub in both trenches give further, clear
indications that these walls were predominantly of a clay and timber
construction.
•

No archaeological evidence for roofing material was found in these
Hellenistic period contexts,(contrary to the great number of tiles
excavated from the later Roman contexts) however buildings of a
wattle and daub/ clay and timber construction are likely to have been
thatched so this is not surprising.

•

First exposed in 2003 and more thoroughly in 2006 and 2007, a line of
unbonded limestone boulders (context 187) was uncovered measuring
approximately 6m from east to west with a return to the north (at the
western end) that extends for 1m. At the northern end of this return a
large tapered post-pit [219] was revealed and directly east of this a
further post-pit [224] was also uncovered. It seems likely that [219]
once held a door post for the entrance to the building. These separate
contexts were recorded together as parts of Structure 1.

•

Structure 2 was made up of a line of unbonded limestone boulders
(context 212) on an east-west alignment (4.5m long) with a return at
the western end extending for 1m to the south. The east-west element
of this structure is almost parallel to the east-west section of
Structure 1.

•

The earliest structure thus far (Structure 3) is a roughly square
structure consisting of a line of unbonded limestone boulders. It was
approximately 2.5m square, with the suggestion that there may have
been an entrance at the northwest corner. It lay underneath Structure
2, and about half a metre south of Structure 1 on the same orientation
as the other buildings. Structure 3 was sealed by a substantial deposit
of burnt material (216) – predominantly daub.

•

This burnt deposit (216) was excavated in 2007 and has provided a
valuable insight into life during the Hellenistic period at NokalakeviTsikhegoji. The sieving and flotation of soil samples in that year
produced a wide range of carbonised seeds, including wild and
domesticated grape (vitis vinifera, vitis sylvestris), wheat (triticum sp.),
pea (pisum sativum), rowan (sorbus sp.) and black walnut (junglans
7
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•

2.3

A total of eight burials were excavated in 2007, of which two infants
and one neonate were placed within amphorae . A fourth such burial –
an individual in early childhood within a dergi – was found and
excavated in 2006. In 2007 a flexed female adult was among the eight
inhumations excavated. It had been placed in an east-west grave cut
and was adorned with an array of jewellery items (two copper
bracelets, at least one and possibly two earrings two bead necklaces,
a pin, a coin and a folded lead seal). Two pottery vessels had also
been placed as grave goods next to the skull. It was very similar to a
flexed burial excavated in Trench A in 2003. These well-furnished
burials, plus those within the amphorae and the cremated remains
excavated, appear to be part of the Hellenistic period necropolis
identified by earlier excavations that extends east of the late Roman
fortifications.

Aims and Objectives for NOK 08

2.3.1 The broad aims and objectives for the 2008 field season, based on previous
work in Trench A, were outlined as follows:
• To further expose the walls through systematic application of single
context recording and excavation of deposits in order to ascertain the
relative phasing and layout of the structures uncovered in previous
seasons.
• To determine the existence and type of any further burials belonging to the
Hellenistic period.
• To characterise the relationship between the structures and the burials,
i.e. do the buildings relate to a phase of occupation immediately preceding
the Hellenistic necropolis, or vice versa? If they are broadly contemporary,
do the buildings represent funerary monuments and buildings?
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3.0

ARCHAEOLOGICAL METHODOLOGY

3.1

Excavation Methodology

3.1.1 During this season excavation continued in Trench A. Hand-excavation was
carried out using picks, shovels and trowels in order to reduce the level of the
trench, define new layers and uncover archaeological features. All removed
soil was scanned for the presence of any stray, unstratified artefacts which
were recovered and bagged for dating and analysis.
3.1.2 Workmen were employed by the expedition to carry out maintenance and
conservation work in Trench B.
3.1.3 A digital photographic record was maintained throughout the excavation of the
trench, features and finds.
3.1.4 Levels of deposits, layers, features and small finds were taken throughout the
excavation. In addition, levels were taken across the trench for contour
information at the end of the season.
3.1.5 Individual features and graves were planned at 1:10 and the trench itself was
planned at 1:20.
3.1.6 Since thorough drawings of the trench sections were produced in the 2007
season for Trench A, it was not deemed necessary to re-draw these again this
season. It will be useful to make amendments and to add on any newly
defined layers to these illustrations next season to ensure stratigraphic
continuity.
3.1.7 The buildings uncovered in 2007 were given Structure numbers so that the
various elements of each building could be grouped within our recording
system. See section 2.0 for a breakdown of these structures.
3.1.8 At the end of the season the trench was re-covered using plastic sheeting as
a protective measure between excavation seasons.
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3.1.9
Number of Contexts

24 (including three un-excavated contexts)

Plan and section drawings

9

Bulk Soil Samples

12

Digital Photographs

1266

Small finds

11

Table 1: Quantification of site archive for NOK 08/A

3.2

Training

3.2.1 A formal proactive training programme was conceived and implemented in
2007. Details can be found in the relevant interim report (Everill 2007).
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4.0

EXCAVATION RESULTS

4.1

Summary

4.1.1 The results of this season’s fieldwork have been presented below. Twentyfour context numbers were taken out this year, although the last three (254256) represent contexts for a grave which was revealed at the end of this
season, but has not yet been excavated (this will be excavated in the 2009
season). The table below presents a summary of these contexts which have
been described in more detail in 4.2.
4.1.2
Context

Type

Description

Dimensions

Max.
Height/
Level

-

Max.
Depth/
Thick.
-

233

-

234
235

Layer
Layer

236
237
238
239
240
241
242

Fill
Skeleton
Cut
Cut
Fill
Skeleton
Masonry

243

Masonry

244

Masonry

245

Masonry

246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256

Fill
Skeleton
Cut
Fill
Cut
Cut
Fill
Skeleton
Fill
Skeleton
Cut

Cleaning Layer for unstratified
finds
Stony/rubble layer in NE corner
Grey-brown clay silt N of
Structure 1
Inhumation fill within [238]
Skeleton in [238]
Grave cut
Cremation burial cut
Cremation fill within [239]
Skelton in [239]
L-shaped section of wall –
N of [219] – Structure 1?
N-S line of stones –
W of (187) – Structure 1?
E-W line of large stones –
S of (234) – Structure 1?
E-W line of large stones –
N of (234)
Cremation fill within [248]
Skeleton in [248]
Cremation burial cut
Single fill of [250]
Cut for small pit
Grave Cut
Inhumation fill within [251]
Skelton in [251]
Grave fill within [256]
Skelton in [256]
Grave cut

-

-

-3.47

1.2m x 0.7m
1.2m x 0.7m
0.2m x 0.1m

300mm
300mm

-3.48
-3.57
-3.48
-3.21

1.5m x 0.75m (N-S)
1.0m x 0.4m (E-W)
2.0m x 0.4m

-

2.0m x 0.5m

-

1.9m x 0.35m

-

0.7m x0.4m
0.7m x0.4m
0.55m x 0.4m
0.55m x 0.4m
1.0m x 0.14m
1.0m x0.14m
As yet unexcavated
As yet unexcavated
As yet unexcavated

150mm
150mm
200mm
200mm
150mm
150mm
-

-

-3.29
-3.31
-3.29
-3.59
-3.59
-3.34
-3.34
-

Table 2: Recorded contexts from NOK 08/A
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Figure 2: Trench plan showing contexts and structures referred to in the text
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4.2

The Cultural Layers and Deposits (see Figure 2 for locations)

4.2.1 (233) was a context taken at the beginning of the season for the purpose of
unstratified finds from initial cleaning of the trench. It was necessary to use
this number to identify the finds uncovered during the cleaning process in
case of any residual/intrusive finds within the trench since it had been open
for a year and partially backfilled to secure the plastic.
4.2.2 (234) was a rubbly layer located north of Structure 1 and between walls (244)
and (245) comprising very frequent angular and sub-angular limestone with
mid-dark grey-brown fine clay-silt within the voids. This context seemed
discreet and may represent the foundation layer for a path, yard or floor
surface. A few animal bones as well as a large piece of pot with rim and
handle were uncovered within this deposit. No daub is present within this
context which clearly distinguishes it from the overlying layer (235).
4.2.3 (235) consisted of mid-dark grey-brown fine, but firmly compacted clay-silt
containing occasional small angular limestone inclusions, rare river stone
fragments, occasional charcoal (flecks and patchy areas), frequent fired
clay/daub, abundant potsherds, occasional animal bone fragments, very rare
flint and rare pieces of slag. This deposit forms a layer located north of
Structure 1. Two samples (<1> and <2>) were taken from this layer to assess
its environmental potential. Finds (as listed above) were collected for analysis
and dating. It is worth bearing in mind that this deposit may be equivalent to
context (211) taken out in 2007.
4.3

Walls and Structures (see Figure 2 for locations)

4.3.1 (242) comprises a new section of wall which was revealed for the first time
this year. This wall consists of sub-angular limestone boulders (averaging
160x200x50mm) arranged in an L-shape with the longer arm on an east-west
alignment and the shorter arm on a north-south alignment. The stones were
unbonded and were naturally weathered with no obvious tool marks or signs
of dressing. The wall segment is located north of 187.
4.3.2 (243) was a small linear wall orientated north-south consisting of unbonded,
angular limestone blocks (averaging 190x250x70mm). One larger block was
present at the northern end (230x470x50mm). This wall segment has no
returning arms and may therefore constitute a screen. Further excavation of
the area directly north of (243) has the potential to reveal a continuation of the
wall.
4.3.3 (244) is a probable east-west wall comprising of seven unbonded limestone
blocks (averaging 400x100x70mm) which extended for approximately 1.5m.
The stones were natural and undressed. It was located to the south of (234).
One very large limestone block (560x750x330mm) was located at the western
13
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end of this wall. At present, there is no clear sign of this wall continuing in a
westerly direction, but further excavation may provide evidence of this. The
eastern extent of this wall disappears under the baulk/steps.
4.3.4 (245) also consisted of seven unbonded limestone blocks, extending for 1.5m
on an east-west alignment. As is the case with (244) the eastern end of this
wall runs into the eastern baulk/steps and the western extent is untraceable
beyond 2m. It was located immediately to the north of (234) and may have
formed a pair with wall (244).
4.4

The Burials (see Figure 2 for locations)

4.4.1 What follows is a summary. For full details of the burials including figures
please see Benjamin Neil’s separate 2008 Osteological Assessment for
trench A.
4.4.2 Cut [238] (containing skeleton (237)) was aligned east-west just north of
posthole [219]. It had an elongated oval shape with moderately sloping sides,
an irregularly flat base and a fairly shallow profile. Skeleton (237) was in early
childhood, (around 4 years old +/- 12 months) positioned with the head at the
west end and the feet in the east. The skeletal elements were highly
fragmented, friable and rearranged from their natural anatomical position with
no obvious indication for the disturbance. Fragmentation of the bone is likely
due to the impact pressure from activity and wall collapse events over the
area. The majority of the skeleton was represented apart from the hands and
feet, which were completely missing. The bones were collected for more
detailed osteological assessment that can be read in the 2008 osteology
report.

(236) was the grave fill surrounding the skeleton. This deposit comprised middark grey-brown fine, but lightly compacted clay-silt with occasional small
rounded and angular stones (20-40mm), occasional charcoal flecks, small
rounded flecks of daub, frequent potsherds, occasional animal bone and two
large pieces of metamorphic rock/quartz (50mm). Indications of a funerary
structure closely surround the inhumation especially to the south-east,
comprising a single course of un-mortared, unshaped river-stone and angular
limestone blocks of around 15-30cm diameter. A sample of this deposit (<5>)
was taken from underneath the skeleton to assess any environmental
potential and to look for any small finds (e.g. beads).
4.4.3 Cut [239] was an oval shaped,east-west orientated pit, located centrally within
the northern part of the trench. The cremation of an adult male (241) occurred
throughout the fill (241), which consisted of blackish crumbly silt-clay with rare
stones (50-100mm) and occasional potsherds, The fill was collected as a
100% sample (<3> and <4>) in order to recover all the bone and any
14
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associated artefacts. Fragments of a possible copper bracelet were also
recovered from within this burial.
4.4.4 Cut [248], was an oval cut lying close to the northern bulk of the trench; this
feature was not clear and was mostly defined by a series of stones
(limestone) surrounding the burial and a capping roof tile on the eastern side
of the grave. A mid to dark loose brown-grey silty-clay grave fill (246) was
uncovered from around the skeleton. A glass bead (small find 6) was found
within the fill. A 100% bulk sample <7>was taken of the fill, which awaits
processing. As a result, no osteological data is available for this individual.
4.4.5 Cut [251] was an inhumation grave located along the northern baulk (west of
[248]) with a river stone capping the grave and a stone at the western end of
the grave (by the feet). Skeleton (253) was in early childhood (around 5 years
old +/- 16 months) and buried in a flexed position with the head at the east
and the feet at the west. A copper bracelet (small find 10) was found around
the left ankle, two copper earrings (small find 11) and a turquoise and blue
beaded necklace (small find 9) were collected from around the skull. Four
bags were taken as a sample <11> of the grave fill. A broken pot vessel was
found at the foot of the grave.
4.5

Other Features

4.5.1 A small pit with a shallow, oval cut [250] was revealed directly adjacent to wall
(243) (to the south). This pit contained a loose, mid to dark grey-brown
clayey-silt fill (249) with potsherds and fragments of animal bone.
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5.0

DISCUSSION

5.1

General Discussion of Results

5.1.1 Excavation in Trench A over the last few years has made it possible to
formulate ideas as to the nature of the Hellenistic period structures and their
building materials. As there is still no evidence of tile of this date within Trench
A, with the exception of a single whole roof tile, which appeared to cover
cremation burial [248], it is unlikely that this was utilised as a roofing material.
This supports the theory that the Hellenistic buildings in this area were of a
clay and timber construction and probably had a more lightweight roof,
perhaps of thatch.
5.1.2 Further excavation is required to better understand the function of the
structures. The segments of wall uncovered for the first time in 2008 are
interesting as they raise new, unanswered questions. It is worth considering
the possibility that walls (244) and (245) form one large east-west
wall/structure with two faces (244 as the south-facing and 245 as the northfacing), and a rubble core (234). It is more likely, however, that context 234
represents a surface between the two walls, perhaps even part of the eastern
entrance to the building referred to as Structure One.
5.1.3 The 2008 training programme was successful in that it met the aims and
objectives set out in the 2007 Interim Excavation Report (Everill 2007).
Assigning individual students to mentoring staff members was particularly
beneficial to both the staff and students, because it provided a more personal
approach to training and meant that the needs of each student were
discussed on a one-to-one level.
5.2

Proposed Aims and Objectives for 2009

5.2.1 Having exposed and recorded the structures in 2007 and 2008, the 2009
season will be largely concerned with removing the remains of those
foundations to expose earlier cultural layers. Section drawings of the Trench
edges, last drawn in 2007 will be updated.
5.2.2 The small area of Byzantine/ Medieval cemetery at the south of Trench B will
be fully excavated so that it can be backfilled in order to conserve the wall
there. This will also provide an opportunity to examine some of the earliest
surviving deposits from Nokalakevi, and provide a direct comparison with
deposits from a nearby trench excavated in the late 1990s by Professor
Lomitashvili.
5.2.3 A Differential GPS survey of the lower town, the citadel, the fortifications and
their immediate vicinity will be undertaken where conditions allow. This will
compliment the Total Station Survey of the lower town undertaken in 2005.
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5.2.4 AGEN will assist Professor Lomitashvili wherever possible in the development
of a Mingrelian regional archaeological strategy, and particularly in the
development of a regional ‘Sites and Monuments Record’ (SMR) or ‘Historic
Environment Record’ (HER).
5.2.5 As was identified in 2005 (Everill 2005) there is scope for recording isolated
finds of archaeological material produced through local agricultural and other
activity in an SMR/ HER.
5.2.6 AGEN will continue to support ethnographic study in the region.
5.2.7 AGEN will continue its engagement with the local community, through
language teaching and communicating the results of our work to the local
community.
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INTERIM REPORT ON THE POTTERY FROM THE 2008 SEASON
By Jane Timby
Introduction
The following interim report summarises the ceramic work undertaken in the field for 10 days
in July 2008. In total the 2008 season recovered in the region of 5980 sherds weighing 90.983
kg. The entire assemblage was rapidly scanned, sorted and recorded in tandem with the
excavation and a selection of featured sherds drawn (Figs 1-3). The work built on the fabric
and recording system established in 2007.
The pottery work carried out to date is very much a rapid learning exercise and may be subject
to modification as more material is studied. Part of the work involved teaching both Georgian
and British students basic ceramic processing and recording along with pottery drawing.
Methodology
The assemblage was studied stratigraphically as work proceeded starting with the uppermost
layers, which also comprised the largest group of material. The pottery from each recorded
context was sorted into fabric groups based on the nature of the constituents of the clays taking
into account the types of inclusions, their size and frequency. Fabric codes are used to
designate different fabrics. An alpha-numeric system has been used where letters have been
used to indicate the major inclusion(s) present followed by a unique Arabic number, thus LI =
limestone; CA = calcite; SA = sand; PY = pyroxene and associated inclusions; FL = flint, FE =
iron oxides; MU = mudstone / argillaceous inclusions; GR = mixed grit and G = grog. A
common name is sometimes used to define certain fabrics, for example Sinopean mortaria,
Colchian amphorae etc. Attributes relevant to the definition of a fabric include colour, firing,
hardness, feel and texture and inclusions. In addition to their identification the inclusions are
defined by their frequency, shape and size. Frequency is defined by rare (less than 3%), sparse
(5-7%), moderate (10-15%), common (20-25%), very common (30-40%) and abundant (4050%). Size ranges commonly used are very fine (up to 0.1 mm); fine (0.1-0.25 mm), medium
(0.25-0.5 mm), coarse (0.5-1.0 mm) and very coarse (larger than 1.00 mm). Once sorted into
fabric groups and assigned a code, the sherds from each context were counted and weighed and
the details filled in on a pottery-recording sheet. Rim sherds were separated out and measured
for diameter and the percentage of rim present (estimated vessel equivalent (EVE)) using a
chart. The rims were coded to form, for example, jar/ cooking pot, pithos with sub-division for
details of shape. This area of work requires modification and updating as a greater
understanding the repertoire of vessels is gained particularly when dealing with small
fragments. A range of the defined types were drawn along with other diagnostic pieces such as
handles, bases, and spouts.
The data from the pottery recording sheets was entered into an MS Excel spreadsheet. A
quantified summary of this can be found in Table 1.

Fabrics and forms
Full description of the fabrics is in preparation. Table 1 summarises the fabrics identified
during the 2008 season. Most of the coarse wares encountered in 2007 continued to feature in
the lower levels along with a small number of new fabrics. Imported fine wares continue to be
extremely rare and no further examples of the types defined in 2007 were found and only one
new type was listed for 2008. Slight variations in the amphorae were evident with a few new
fabrics and an absence of some of the types defined in 2007. As with the 2007 assemblage
featured pieces were extremely rare precluding clear definition of forms.
The single new fine ware sherd encountered in 2008 is a basesherd from a closed form with a
poorly applied brown slip (Fig. 3.75). This is probably a Black Sea copy of an imported Greek
ware and typical of the 2nd-1st century BC (D. Lomitashvili pers. comm..). The sherd came
from layer 235.
In 2008 amphorae accounted for 2.5% by sherd count of the assemblage, very similar to the
proportions found in 2007. Colchian amphorae with a black sand fabric was the commonest
recorded. The production of Colchian amphora dates from around the mid 4th century BC
through to the 1st century AD (Tsetskhladze and Vnukov 1992, 360). No further complete
burial amphorae were recovered in 2008. The typology of the examples found in 2007
correspond to variant B in the provisional typology proposed by Tsetskhladze and Vnukov
dating from the end of the 3rd to the end of the 1st century. In particular the rims forms
resemble those from the Chaika city-site, NW Crimea, dated to the 2nd-1st centuries BC (ibid
fig 8.2; fig 9.1). Another feature illustrated by the Nokolakevi examples is a slightly swollen
neck, also thought to be a development in the 2nd-1st centuries BC (op. cit, 368).
Of the remaining amphora there were appreciably less ridged ‘late Roman’ types but the
presence of four possible sherds suggests some contamination. Many of the remaining sherds,
although unfeatured, are probably from Hellenistic imported Aegean forms, perhaps for
example, Rhodian, Chian , Lesbian, Parian or Thasian.
As with the 2007 assemblage coarse wares dominate, in particular the mainly oxidised lightmid orange, or pale brown, limestone-tempered fabric LI1 which account for 44.4% of the
assemblage by count. This is followed by a slightly darker coloured, limestone-tempered ware
(LI3) at 24.2% and a mixed grit fabric (GR2) at 13.2% which mainly features as pithoi. New
fabrics recorded for the first time, albeit in small quantities, include a flint-tempered ware, two
grog-tempered fabrics, two iron-rich fabrics and a ware with argillaceous (?mudstone)
inclusions. In addition three new mixed grit variants, and three new sandy fabrics were defined.
In addition to a similar range of vessel types to those defined in 2007, mainly jars, pithoi,
handled jugs, flasks and lamps a few new types were noted. The introduction of a new
technological feature was observed with a number of rims, mainly from pithoi or similar large
vessels (Fig. 1.12-13), where the rim has been folded over creating a small void similar to that
seen on glass vessels. Other new forms include pedestalled goblets (Figs 1.30-31; 2.37) and
feet from tripod vessels (Figs 1.29; 2.38; 3.70). A single example of an unusual double loop
handle was found (Fig. 1.32) and a specialised vessel of some type with an internal ledge (Fig.
1.21). Fragments of a perforated plate, perhaps from a colander were also recovered (Fig.

3.82). At least three pipe-handles were found (Figs 1.14; 2.64-65) which are characteristic of
the 7th to 5th century (D. Lomitashvili pers. comm.). Many of these fragments may be residual
from earlier horizons but they may also intimate a change in the chronology. A single small
sherd with stamped concentric ring decoration (Fig. 3.71) is clearly redeposited, this style
being more typical of the 7th-8th century BC (D. Lomitashvili pers.comm.).
The 2008 pottery in relation to the site
Most of the pottery analysed in 2008 was recovered from various layers within the cemetery
area. In addition three vessels were recovered more or less intact two of which were associated
with burials (Fig. 3.84-5) and one from layer (235) which must be disturbed from a burial (Fig.
3.74). Vessels typologically similar to the handled flask (Fig. 3. 84) and handled mug
(Fig.3.85) from the cemetery at Pichvnari, but in finer fabrics, are dated to the early 3rd century
BC (M. Vickers pers. comm.). The isolated handled jug with its pinched spout may be a local
imitation of a Greek oinochoe. Similar vessels at Pichvnari are dated to the mid 5th century BC
(M. Vickers pers. comm.)
The largest assemblage came from layer 217/211/213 continuing on from the 2007 season.
This horizon yielded some 2398 sherds weighing 39.2 kg, 40% of the total recovered
assemblage. The sherds preservation was moderately good with an average sherd weight of
16.3 g. Two fabric groups dominate; limestone-tempered fabric LI1 which accounts for 44.2%
and the gritty ware group which makes up a further 22.4%.
A further significantly large group of material was recovered from layer 235 stratigraphically
below 211 with 2413 sherds weighing 33.3 kg. The sherds are slightly more fragmented with
an average sherd weight of 13.8 g. At least two possibly intrusive sherds are present, the
brown-slipped fineware (FW4) and a sherd of probable later Roman amphora. On the other
hand the deposit produced several of the new fabrics along with vessels typologically of 5th-4th
century date.
The remaining individual assemblages are much smaller. Rubble layer 232 yielded 104 sherds
with an overall average sherd size of 19.2 g suggesting slightly better preservation. This
contrasts with material collected from the putative yard surface 229 which had an average
sherd size of 13.3 g.
A number of sherd joins were observed between several different contexts perhaps indicative
of the disturbed nature of these deposits which were repeatedly recycled for the digging of
graves and other features. Another explanation might be that the soils creating these horizons
have been brought in from another common source. Most of the pottery recovered is
presumably dumped, accumulated material from the adjacent settlement. In particular sherd
links were made between layer 217 and grave fill 236, between layers 234 and 235, 236 and
235 and between layers 234 and 231.
Comparison of 2007 and 2008 assemblages
One of the main purposes of quantifying pottery assemblages is to define trends which may be
linked to chronology. This data has to be accrued over many years from different sites in order

for clear patterns to emerge which can be tied down to chronological points. The data from
Nokolakevi is still in its infancy but already there are small changes apparent when the data
from 2007 is compared with 2008 (Table 2), which may be reinforced or refuted with further
work. It can be observed that the proportion of gritty fabrics has increased from 10.2% to
20.1% by sherd count. As noted above some new fabrics have appeared (flint, grog and
ferruginous). The limestone with pyroxene inclusions (LIPY) has decreased as a group as has
the limestone-tempered group. Within the limestone group fabric LI3 is becoming more
prolific. Many of the minor fabric groups remain fairly constant, for example, the calcite
tempered wares, the very micaceous wares and the sandy wares. The range of forms and
decorative styles also show slight subtle changes which will probably become highlighted with
detailed analysis.
Conclusions
The work undertaken in 2008 built on and developed that started in 2007. The analysis
undertaken to date has demonstrated that there is considerable potential in characterising the
assemblage both through a fabric and form series. The value of applying a more rigorous
methodology will only become apparent as more material is recorded in this way from both
Nokalakevi itself and from other sites further away allowing intra- and inter-site comparisons.
To this end it is important to record the entire assemblage from a defined archaeological
horizon prior to any disposal of the finds.
Catalogue of illustrated sherds
Figure 1
1. Wide-mouthed jar/ pithos with flared rim. Fabric M1. Layer (217).
2. Wide-mouthed jar/ pithos with flared rim. Fabric LI3. Layer (217).
3. Wide-mouthed jar/ pithos with flared rim. Fabric SA3. Layer (217).
4-5. Pithoi with internally thickened rims. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).
6. Large storage jar with a slightly expanded rim. Fabric LI3. Layer (217).
7. Wide-mouthed jar with a flared neck and rounded, beaded rim. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).
8. Flared neck jar with a small expanding rim. Unevenly fired with wipe marks on the interior.
Fabric LI3. Layer (217).
9. Upper and lower parts of a handmade simple everted rim jar. Fabric GR2. Layer (217).
10. Narrow-necked jar with a folded over rim. Fabric CA2. Layer (217).
11. Wide-mouthed flared neck jar/ pithos with a folded over thickened rim. Fabric LI1. Layer
(217).
12. Wide-mouthed jar with a folded over rim. Fabric LI3. Layer (217).
13. Jar with a folded over rim. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).
14. Fragment of a handled spout (colloquially known as a pipe-handle). Diagonal incised lines
on the handle. Fabric LI3. Layer (217). This form appears at Nokolakevi around the 7th to 6th
centuries BC.
15. S-shaped jar with an internally beaded rim. Fabric CA2. Layer (217).
16. Flared rim jar with slight internal bead. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).
17. Flared rim jar decorated with an incised wavy line. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).
18. Flared rim jar/jug. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).

19. Flared rim jar/jug with a band of combed wavy line decoration. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).
20. Handled jug. The top of the handle has four applied pellets. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).
21. Bodysherd from a large vessel of unknown form with an internal ledge, Fabric LI1. Layer
(217).
22. Shallow dish with a smoothly burnished interior. Fabric SA1. Layer (217)
23. Small lamp. Sooted on the interior just below the rim and on the exterior of the rim. Fabric
LI1. Layer (217).
24. Curved wall dish. Fabric SA1. Layer (217).
25. Small dish or cup. Fabric LI3. Layer (217).
26. Amphora. Fabric AMP1 ?Rhodian. Layer (217).
27. Bodysherd with a grooving to the body above which is a line of incised crosses. Fabric LI1.
Layer (217).
28. Bodysherd from a closed form decorated with tooled vertical grooves to create a fluted
effect. Burnished in the upper part. Fabric LI3. Layer (217).
29. Foot from a tripod vessel. Slightly oval in shape. Fabric GR2. Layer (217).
30. Foot from a pedestalled cup. Burnished exterior. Fabric LI3. Layer (217).
31. Foot from a pedestalled cup. Burnished exterior. Fabric LI3. Layer (217).
32. Double-loop handle. Fabric LI1. Layer (217).
Figure 2
33. Wide mouthed jar with an internal lid seating. Fabric LI3. Layer (213).
34. Handmade, globular jar with short everted rim. Fabric GR6. Layer (213).
35. Neckless jar with a squared rim decorated with impressed comb lines on the upper surface.
Fabric GR2. Layer (213).
36. Necked, flared rim jar / flask. Fabric LI1. Layer (213).
37. Pedestalled foot from a cup. Fabric LI1. Layer (213).
38. Tear-drop shaped projecting foot from a ?tripod vessel. Fabric LI1. Layer (213).
39. Narrow necked, flared rim jar. Handmade. Fabric LI3. Layer 229.
40. Narrow necked jar or jug with comb-impressed decoration on the exterior face. Fabric SA1.
Layer (229). The form is typical of the 6th-5th centuries BC.
41. Small curved wall dish. Fabric LI3. Layer (229).
42. Flagon/ small amphora. Fabric LIPY. Layer (229).
43. Shallow curved wall dish with a burnished surface. Fabric SA1. Layer (229).
44. Wide-mouthed flared rim jar. Slightly burnt. Fabric LI1. Layer (231).
45. Wide-mouthed everted rim jar. Fabric LI1. Layer (231).
46. Wide-mouthed flared, jar with a slightly internally thickened rim. Fabric LI1. Layer (231).
47. Flared rim jar with a slight internal bevel. Fabric LI1. Layer (234).
48. Flared triangular-rimmed jar/ jug. Fabric LI1. Layer (231).
49. Amphora. Fabric as LIPY. Layer (231).
50. Wide-mouthed, neckless jar with a ridged upper body and squared-off rim. Oxidised.
Fabric LI3. Layer (234).
51. Pithos with a decorated collar rim internally beaded. The exterior rim face is decorated with
combed wavy line. There are also random circular stabs, presumably to assist drying before
firing to prevent spalling. Fabric LI1. Layer (234).
52. Handled jug with a squared rim. The handle is decorated with three applied pellets with
indented centres, probably both decorative and functional as a thumb-stop. The body is

decorated with bands of impressed comb crosses. Fabric LI1. Layer (234). (typical of 6th-4th
centuries BC).
53. Wide-mouthed, everted rim jar. Fabric LI3. Layer (235).
54. Handmade everted rim ovoid jar. Fabric CA2. Layer (235).
55. Flared rim jar with an internally thickened rim. Fabric LI1. Layer (235).
56. Neckless jar with inward facing walls. Below the rim are incised grooves below which is a
line of crude rouletting. Fabric GR2. Layer (235).
57. Flared rim jar with slight internal thickening. Fabric SA1. Layer (235).
58. Wide-mouthed jar, decorated with rouletting on the shoulder. Fabric SA1. Layer (235).
59. Pithos with a thickened rim. The rim is decorated with an impressed combed-lattice with
random piercings. Fabric LI1. Layer (235).
60. Pithos with a triangular rim similar to Vani type 1A dated to the 5th century BC. Similar
vessels have been found at Gonio-Apsaros (Mamuladze and Khalvashi 2002, Taf V, 4-5).
Decorated on the outer face by two lines of coarse rouletting. Fabric LI1. Layer (235).
61. Wide-mouthed jar or bowl with a hammer-head rim. Fabric LI3. Layer (235).
62. Flared expanded rim jar. Fabric LI1. Layer (235).
63. Narrow mouthed jar with incised wavy line decoration below the rim. Fabric LI1. Layer
(235).
64. Spout attached to a handle (colloquially known as a pipe-handle). Fabric GR2. Layer (235).
This form appears at Nokolakevi around the 7th to 6th centuries BC.
65. Spout attached to a handle. Fabric LI1. Layer (235).
Figure 3
66. Pithos. Faintly incised criss-cross decoration on the outer rim. Fabric GR1. Layer (235).
67. Bowl or luterium. Fabric FE2. Layer (235).
68. Dish with a thickened rim and incised lines on the interior towards the base. Fabric LI3.
Layer (235).
69. Cup with a hemispherical body and concave rim. Decorated with combed wavy lines.
Fabric LI1. Sherds from contexts (235) and (236).
70. Solid foot from a ‘tripod’ or similar bowl. Fabric LI1. Layer (235).
71. Small bodysherd decorated with raised concentric rings. Black sandy fabric ?MU1. Layer
(235). Residual. Typical of 8th-7th century BC.
72. Small dish. Fabric SA1. Layer (235).
73. Small handmade dish (or lid). Fabric GR4. Layer (235).
74. Complete (reconstructed) pinch-mouthed, handled jug. Oxidised. Fabric LIPY. Layer
(235), SF 4.
75. Fine ware base from a closed form. The exterior is covered with an uneven mid-dark brown
slip. Probably a ‘local’ Black Sea imitation of imported Greek fine ware. Typical of the 2nd-1st
century BC. Fabric FW4. Layer (235).
76. Flanged rim bowl. Fabric LI1. Grave fill (236).
77. Shallow thin-walled dish. Fabric LI1. Grave fill (236).
78. Wide-mouthed jar or bowl decorated on the rim edge with combed wavy line and combimpressed crosses on the upper surface. Fabric LI1. Grave fill (236).
79. Wide-mouthed. Flared rim jar. Fabric LI1. Grave fill (236).
80. Handle with a single applied pellet at the top. Fabric LI3. Grave fill (236).
81. Projecting knob thickened at the top. Fabric LI3. Grave fill (236).

82. Bodysherd with multiple perforations, possibly a colander or cheese press. Fabric LI1.
Layer (235).
83. Shallow dish or lamp. Fabric SA1. Cremation burial (246).
84. Complete handmade handled jug. Slightly asymmetrical about the central axis. Burnt.
Quite crudely incised decoration. Fabric ?GR2. Grave [253] fill (252).
85. Complete globular handled beaker. Fabric GR2. Cremation burial (246).
86. Sharply everted rim jar. Fabric LI1. Pit [250] fill (249).
87. Flared rim jar, Fabric LI3. Pit [250] fill (249).
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STONE BOWL (Fig. 4)
A small rim fragment from a stone bowl was recovered from layer 235. The piece is made
from a highly polished fine-grained stone. The vessel has a flared rim with punched dot
decoration on the interior face in the form of a double line ‘V’. The hemispherical body is also
decorated with punched dots forming horizontal girth lines and part of a ?diamond pattern.
This vessel is undoubtedly an exotic traded item which would have been highly regarded.

Figures
1. Nos 1-32. Selection of pottery from layer 217. Scale 1:4
2. Nos 33-65. Selection of pottery from layers 213, 229, 231, 234 and 235. Scale 1:4
3. Nos 66-87. Selection of pottery from layer 235, grave fill 236, cremation burial 246 and pit
[250]. Scale 1:4
4. Decorated stone dish from layer 235. (drawn at 1:1 – reproduce at 1:2)

Table 1: Quantified summary of the pottery recorded from the 2008 season

Code
AMP
AMP1
AMP2
AMP3
AMP5
AMP7
AMP8
AMP10
AMP10A
AMP12
AMP13
AMP14
AMP15
AMP16
AMP17
AMP18
AMPCOL
FW4
BUFF
CA1
CA2
CA3
CA4
FE1
FE2
FL
G1
G2
GR1
GR2
GR3
GR4
GR5
GR6
GYF
GYFMIC
LI1
LI2
LI3
LI4
LI5
LIFE
LIPY
M1
MU1
OXID
OXIDF
OXIDMIC
SA1
SA2
SA3
SA4
SAPY
TOTAL

Description
miscellaneous amphorae
fine dark brown/oxidised ?Rhodian
very fine calcareous fabric ?Aegean
fine buff fabric, ridged, scatter volcanics
thinner dark orange ,sparse limestone
Late Roman amphora
cream oval handle, fine volcanic grains
oxid, very micaceous
oxidised, very micaceous, quartz
dark orange, sparse limestone, iron, sand
smooth, buff fine black and red (Fe) grains
Late Roman amphorae
ridged ?Late Roman 1
beige with light scatter ?black sand
Black exterior with red core, volcanic?
buff, micaceous with feldspar, quartz etc
Colchian amphorae black sand (BS1)
brown-slipped fineware
buff miscellanous
calcite-tempered
vesicular, calcite-tempered
common calcite, mainly pithoi
gritty textured, mainly calcite
Rounded brown ferruginous pellets
oxidised, fine with sparse grains iron oxide
flint-tempered
grog-tempered
grog-tempered
rough textured gritty fabric, limestone
as above with additional volcanics
mixture inclusions including ?flint
oxidised, quartz and iron
black exterior; red-brown interior, sparse grits
oxidised, fine, sparse grits.
fine grey ware
fine grey micaceous
buff limestone-tempered
limestone with iron
sparse-moderate limestone
smooth, fine limestone specks
sparse-common coarse limestone
limestone and ferruginous pellets
limestone and volcanics
very micaceous
argillacoues inclusions some limestone
miscellaneous oxidised
fine oxidised ware
micaceous oxidised ware
medium sandy
smooth sandy, sparse iron
very sandy, rare flint, iron
coarse sandy
sandy with grains pyroxene

137/174
2
25
7
2
4

0
0

27
3
12
10
2
0

158
99
28

18
1438
1
231
7
0
8
56
6
0
21
0
18
129
0
0

2312

No
14
22
11
2
14
1
1
12
4
3
3
4
3
4
5
1
45
3
6
16
51
3
2
1
1
4
3
1
386
787
3
16
2
5
3
2
2653
10
1445
6
1
23
102
6
4
1
14
1
218
38
9
4
1
5980

No%
0,2
0,4
0,2
0,0
0,2
0,0
0,0
0,2
0,1
0,1
0,1
0,1
0,1
0,1
0,1
0,0
0,8
0,1
0,1
0,3
0,9
0,1
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,1
0,1
0,0
6,5
13,2
0,1
0,3
0,0
0,1
0,1
0,0
44,4
0,2
24,2
0,1
0,0
0,4
1,7
0,1
0,1
0,0
0,2
0,0
3,6
0,6
0,2
0,1
0,0
100,0

Wt
223
445
169
7
215
4
95
155
68
227
90
27
87
50
341
39
1166
19
26
293
674
51
95
29
240
50
296
5
19090
12073
46
281
29
46
29
25
32492
197
16241
99
8
596
1988
204
36
10
96
4
1602
386
150
59
10
90983

Wt%
0,2
0,5
0,2
0,0
0,2
0,0
0,1
0,2
0,1
0,2
0,1
0,0
0,1
0,1
0,4
0,0
1,3
0,0
0,0
0,3
0,7
0,1
0,1
0,0
0,3
0,1
0,3
0,0
21,0
13,3
0,1
0,3
0,0
0,1
0,0
0,0
35,7
0,2
17,9
0,1
0,0
0,7
2,2
0,2
0,0
0,0
0,1
0,0
1,8
0,4
0,2
0,1
0,0
100,0

EVE
0
7,5
0
0
0
0
0
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7,5
0
0
9
71,5
0
5
0
6
0
0
0
27
238
5
2
0
15
0
0
1586
13
846
0
0
6
147
4
0
0
0
0
160
0
5
0
0
3172,5

EVE%
0,0
0,2
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,4
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,2
0,0
0,0
0,3
2,3
0,0
0,2
0,0
0,2
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,9
7,5
0,2
0,1
0,0
0,5
0,0
0,0
50,0
0,4
26,7
0,0
0,0
0,2
4,6
0,1
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
5,0
0,0
0,2
0,0
0,0
100,0

Code

Description
miscellaneous amphorae
Late Roman amphora
Colchian amphorae black sand (BS1)
FW4
fineware
BUFF
buff miscellanous
calcite-tempered
Rounded brown ferruginous pellets
flint-tempered
grog-tempered
rough textured gritty fabric, limestone
GYF
fine grey ware
GYFMIC fine grey micaceous
limestone-tempered
LIFE
limestone and ferruginous pellets
LIPY
limestone and volcanics
M1
very micaceous
MU1
argillaceous inclusions some limestone
OXID
miscellaneous oxidised
OXIDF
fine oxidised ware
OXIDMIC micaceous oxidised ware
SA1
medium sandy
SAPY
sandy with grains pyroxene
TOTAL

No
96
8
45
3
6
72
2
4
4
1199
3
2
4115
23
102
6
4
1
14
1
269
1
5980

No%
1,6
0,1
0,8
0,1
0,1
1,2
0,0
0,1
0,1
20,1
0,1
0,0
68,8
0,4
1,7
0,1
0,1
0,0
0,2
0,0
4,5
0,0
100,0

Wt
2124
118
1166
19
26
293
269
50
301
31565
29
25
49037
596
1988
204
36
10
96
4
2197
10
90163

Wt%
2,4
0,1
1,3
0,0
0,0
1113,0
0,3
0,1
0,3
35,0
0,0
0,0
54,4
0,7
2,2
0,2
0,0
0,0
0,1
0,0
2,4
0,0
100,0

Table 1: Quantified summary of pottery from 2007 season

Code
AMP
AMP1
AMP2
AMP3
AMP4
AMP5
AMP6
AMP7
AMP9
AMP10
AMP 11
AMP12
AMPCOL
Mortaria
SINOP
Finewares
FW1
FW2
FW3
Coarsewares BS2
CA1
CA2
CA3
CA4
GR1
GR2
GR3
OX/GYF
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
LIFE
LIPY
M1
MISC
OXIDF
PITHOI
SA1
SA2
SAQ1
TOTAL
Amphorae

Description
miscellaneous amphorae
fine dark brown/oxidised ?Rhodian
very fine calcareous fabric ?Aegean
fine buff fabric, ridged, scatter volcanics
dark orange, fine limestone/alluvial shell
thinner dark orange ,sparse limestone
Late Roman amphora = LRA1
Late Roman amphora ?E. Mediterranean
Late Roman amphora = LRA1
oxid, very micaceous =?LRA3
same as BS1/ AMPCOL
dark orange, sparse limestone, iron, sand
Colchian amphorae black sand (BS1)
Sinopean mortarium
black slipped fineware
red-slipped terra sigillata
hard black ware, light grey core
black volcanic sand coarseware
calcite-tempered
vesicular, calcite-tempered
common calcite, mainly pithoi
gritty textured, mainly calcite
rough textured gritty fabric, limestone
as above with additional volcanics
mixture inclusions including ?flint
fine fabric sparse limestone
buff limestone-tempered
limestone with iron
sparse-moderate limestone
smooth, fine limestone specks
sparse-common coarse limestone
limestone and ferruginous pellets
limestone and volcanics
very micaceous
miscellaneous
fine oxidised ware
local pithoi fabrics
medium sandy
smooth sandy, sparse iron
coarse sandy/quartzite

No
16
60
7
3
2
4
1
1
1
1
0
1
54
1
6
3
1
13
29
21
5
19
442
99
36
41
3097
6
767
431
14
40
222
8
22
42
18
248
64
1
5847

No %
0,3
1,0
0,1
0,1
0,0
0,1
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,9
0,0
0,1
0,1
0,0
0,2
0,5
0,4
0,1
0,3
7,6
1,7
0,6
0,7
53,0
0,1
13,1
7,4
0,2
0,7
3,8
0,1
0,4
0,7
0,3
4,2
1,1
0,0
100,0

Wt
488
1271
77
176
132
64
19
10
15
26
0
112
2333
55
9
12
7
260
416
356
460
512
17344
2183
924
368
49057
70
10005
3596
485
843
4493
91
100
510
1422
2499
612
4
101416

Wt %
0,5
1,3
0,1
0,2
0,1
0,1
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,1
2,3
0,1
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,3
0,4
0,4
0,5
0,5
17,1
2,2
0,9
0,4
48,4
0,1
9,9
3,5
0,5
0,8
4,4
0,1
0,1
0,5
1,4
2,5
0,6
0,0
100,0

EVE
7
24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
6
10
0
0
45
28
32
20
197
6
3
12
1614
15
472,5
102
41
35
105
18
0
85
0
76
39
3
3000,5

EVE%
0,2
0,8
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,2
0,2
0,3
0,0
0,0
1,5
0,9
1,1
0,7
6,6
0,2
0,1
0,4
53,8
0,5
15,7
3,4
1,4
1,2
3,5
0,6
0,0
2,8
0,0
2,5
1,3
0,1
100,0

Table 2: Comparison of main fabric groups between 2007 and 2008

Description
Amphorae
miscellaneous amphorae
Late Roman amphorae
Colchian amphorae
Mortaria
Sinopean mortarium
Finewares
finewares
Coarsewares black volcanic sand coarseware (BS)
calcite-tempered (CA)
rough textured gritty fabric, limestone (GR)
limestone-tempered (LI)
limestone and ferruginous pellets (LIFE)
limestone and volcanics (LIPY)
very micaceous (M1)
miscellaneous (MISC)
fine oxidised ware (OXIDF)
sandy (SA)
sandy with pyroxene (SAPY)
argillaceous and limestone (MU)
flint-tempered (FL)
grog-tempered (GR)
ferruginous pellets (FE)
TOTAL

2007
No %
Wt %
1,6
2,3
0,1
0,1
0,9
2,3
0,0
0,1
0,2
0,0
0,2
0,3
1,3
1,4
10,2
21,6
74,5
62,9
0,7
0,8
3,8
4,4
0,1
0,1
0,4
0,1
0,7
0,5
5,4
3,1
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
100,0
100,0

2008
No% Wt%
1,6
2,4
0,1
0,1
0,8
1,3
0,0
0,0
0,1
0,0
0,0
0,0
1,2
0,3
20,1
35,0
68,8
54,4
0,4
0,7
1,7
2,2
0,1
0,2
0,2
0,1
0,2
0,1
4,5
2,4
0,0
0,0
0,1
0,0
0,1
0,1
0,1
0,3
0,0
0,3
100,0 100,0

2008 ANGLO-GEORGIAN NOKALAKEVI EXPEDITION. Osteological Assessment for Trench A
Benjamin Neil
SUMMARY
The Excavation of four human burials from trench ‘A’ is reported. In total, twenty-three individuals have been excavated
in this area since the 2002 season. In this 2008 season, skeletons (241) and (247) were found cremated; skeleton (237)
was aligned east-west, one with the head in the east and skeleton (252) was aligned east-west, one with the head in the
west.
All skeletons suffered a high degree of fragmentation, especially the cremations thus obtaining useful metric and non-metric
data was restricted. The study of the human skeletal remains from Trench ‘A’ indicates one middle adult and two in early
childhood.
The zoological reference collection continued in its inception; Bos and Sus mandible elements were added as well as a fat
(or edible) dormouse) Myoxus glis, ...
The following assessment is divided into sections, the first concerns the human inhumations, the
second outlining the animal assemblage from the contexts excavated and third, a discussion.
SECTION 1
DESCRIPTION OF THE GRAVES
The following description will detail the shape, size, depth, orientation and truncation of the four
graves excavated in this 2007 season. The location of the grave cuts can be seen in the abbreviated plan
in appendix A.
[238]

An asymmetrical ellipse aligned east-west with a gradual
break of slope and irregular base. Dimensions: L: 1.2m x
W: 0.7m x D: 0.3m. Pit grave containing skeleton (237).
Fill is analogous to the context layer, making definition
of the cut challenging.

[239]

An asymmetrical ellipse aligned east-west with a gradual
break of slope and flat base. Dimensions: L: 0.7m x W:
1m x D: 0.8m. Pit grave containing skeleton (241). Fill is
analogous to the context layer, making definition of the
cut challenging.
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[248]

An asymmetrical ellipse defined by a perimeter of
rudimentary un-mortared limestone stones aligned eastwest with a gradual break of slope and flat base.
Dimensions: L: 0.7m x W: 0.4m x D: 0.15m. Pit grave
containing skeleton (247). Fill is analogous to the context
layer, making definition of a cut challenging. The
structure lacks cohesion and regularity and does not
appear to have been placed within a cut. The northern
line of stones may be contemporary to a pyre structure
evident from the extensive orange fired clay seen in
section directly to the north.

[251]

An asymmetrical ellipse aligned east-west with a gradual
break of slope and flat base. Dimensions: L: 1.4m x W:
1.0m x D: 0.15m. Pit grave containing skeleton (253).
Fill is analogous to the context layer, making definition
of the cut challenging.

GRAVE CATALOGUE
Aging, sexing and stature estimation was accomplished using standard osteological techniques based,
where applicable on the degree of epiphyseal and cranial suture closure, changes of the pubic
symphysis, dental eruption and attrition and the metrically morphological differences of the Os coxae
and skull. Categories of age follow the guidelines set out by The Biological Anthropology Research
Centre (BARC) at Bradford University. The following is a description of each inhumation within the
grave, detailing:
1.

The context number

2.

The orientation

3.

The skeleton with comments on its sex, age, stature, position, preservation and pathology

4.

Any associated artefacts.
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Skeleton I. (237) Early Childhood c. 4 years old +/- 12 months (Ubelaker dental eruption sequence, 1989)
An east west aligned skeleton with the head in the
west. In poor to moderate preservation and complete
disarticulation, the skeletal elements are highly
fragmented and rearranged from their natural
anatomical position.
Indications of a funerary structure closely surround
the
Figure 1: plan of skeleton (237)
LIMESTONE
RIVER STONE
POT
BURNT LIMESTONE
ANIMAL BONE

inhumation

especially

to

the

south-east,

comprising a single course of un-mortared, unshaped
river-stone and angular limestone blocks. It is
unknown whether the structure was originally
freestanding (like a tomb) or covered with earth. Some

of the limestone has been subject to intense heat, indicated by their pink/orange hue. These are likely
to be structural remnants of either a building(s) or kiln from the immediate vicinity pre-dating the
inhumation.
The taphonomic processes resulting in the skeletal disturbance are unclear. Fragmentation of the bone
is likely due to the impact pressure from activity and wall collapse events over the area. There is no
indication of faunal predation on the surviving bone or natural movement relating to decomposition;
the skeletal displacement may have resulted from post burial earthworks, shearing the top of the
inhumation from west to east, turbating the fill in the process. However, because of near chromatic and
inclusion uniformity between fill and context, it is extremely hard to determine earthwork and animal
burrowing activity, especially under area/spit excavation (see discussion). There are however, marks of
root etching and marbling over the bone that indicate at some point, proximity to a surface on which
vegetative growth occurred. Anthropological consequences of disturbance cannot be ruled out
There is some intimate inclusion of animal bone namely a bos calcaneus and an ovis molar. There are
no cultural modifications to these elements and there is no indication that they have been deliberately
associated so are likely natural inclusions of the grave fill.
Pathology: none observed.
Associated artefacts: none.
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Skeleton II. (241) Adult male
A cremation burial in moderate preservation and complete
disarticulation, the skeletal elements occur highly fragmented and
un-orientated throughout the 170mm depth of fill. Indications are
that the bone has been subject to high and consistent
temperatures, producing horizontal, longitudinal and curved
fractures, warping and a high degree of calcification. Anatomically
shielded bones (such as the femoral head) are equally calcified
suggesting a technological sophistication in the cremation process,
(see discussion). The cremation was lifted as a sample and
Figure 2: (241) shaft fragments (542g)

processed through a 5 tier wet sieve, producing 1.419kg of human

bone.
Pathology: none observed
Associated artefacts: none
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Skeleton III. (247)
A cremation burial in moderate preservation and
complete disarticulation, the skeletal elements occur
highly fragmented and un-orientated throughout the
80mm depth of fill. Indications are that the bone has
been subject to high and consistent temperatures,
producing

horizontal,

longitudinal

and

curved

fractures, warping and a high degree of calcification. It
Figure 3: plan of skeleton (247)

is unknown whether a pyre structure or an adapted
kiln technology was used (see discussion).

LIMESTONE

Indications of a funerary structure closely surround

POT

CBM

the inhumation especially to the north and west, comprising a single to double course of un-mortared,
unshaped angular limestone blocks. The most striking feature is what appeared to be a surviving
capstone at the west end of the structure; however, on excavation it was seen not have any structural
support (i.e. it rested on earth). It is unknown whether the structure was originally freestanding (like a
tomb) or a simple pit grave lined with stones and covered with earth. Immediately to the north of this
structure one can see in the trench baulk an area of intense burning, likely to be a hearth.
The cremation was lifted as a sample but has yet to be processed. A small ceramic vessel had been
placed in the eastern end of the inhumation (figure 4), restored post excavation by the conservation
team. The glass bead (figure 5) found during the exposure process is indicative of an associated beaded
bracelet or necklace, likely to be within the sample.
Pathology: none observed.
Associated artefacts:
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Figure 4: associated ceramic vessel

Figure 5: Small find No. 6 - glass bead
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Skeleton IV. (253) Early Childhood c. 5 years old +/- 16 months (Ubelaker dental eruption sequence, 1989)
An east west aligned skeleton
with the head in the west,
facing south. In moderate
preservation

and

partial

articulation, it lies laterally on
its left side. The skeleton is
flexed at the knees to bring the
Figure 6: plan of skeleton (253)

feet towards the midline and
flexed at the elbow to bring the

LIMESTONE

hands up by the mandible. The

RIVER STONE
POT

CBM

skull has lost its ingegrity and

the mandible has been displaced slightly to the south though natural movement.
Indications of a funerary structure surround the inhumation especially to the west and south. The
standing limestone block marking the western extent of the inhumation is the most prominent feature
of the structure. It is unknown whether the structure was originally freestanding (like a tomb) or a
simple pit grave lined with stones and covered with earth.
Two copper earrings (figure 7) were found beneath the skull, glass beads (figure 8) were found around
the neck, a copper alloy bracelet (figure 9) around the left ankle and a broken pot (figure 10) in the west
of the grave.
Pathology: none observed.
Associated artefacts:
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Figure 7: small find no.11 - copper, glass beaded earrings

Figure 8: small find no.9 - glass beads

Figure 9: small find no.10 - copper bracelet

Figure 10: artefacts associated with skeleton (253)
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Animal Assemblage
The faunal profile for this year’s excavation is a somewhat tantalising glimpse at an undoubtedly larger
story for this area. Pig, sheep and cow feature in the assemblage, identifiable primarily through the teeth
and calcaneum, though there is some arbitrary representation of other identifiable elements.
The striking feature if this assemblage is the disproportionate representation of shaft fragments,
especially from the larger contexts (217) and (235). In comparison between these contexts, there is a
noticeable similarity in the ratios of shaft fragment length (see figures 12 and 13). The implications of
this are unclear; an explanation may lie in an optimum attrition rate relating to butchery techniques and
a cultural preference for a particular cut of meat. Alternatively, the high prevalence of shaft diaphyses
fracture could denote a industrial process, such as glue production.
The contexts were not one hundred percent sampled so excavator selection bias becomes an
unquantifiable margin of error. However, through duplication, this error margin is reduced.

Figure 11

Figure 12

Crow (possibly Hooded Crow Corvus cornix): native to the caucasus. carpometacarpus (wing)
Feasting and feast pits during burial rites where animal bones are thown into pits.
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Figure 13: Glis glis - A fat (or edible) dormouse

The single species, Myoxus glis, occurs from France and northern Spain to the Volga River and
northern Iran and on the islands of Sardinia, Corsica, Sicily, Crete, and Corfu (Corbet 1978); it also is
present in England as the result of introduction. Use of the name Myoxus in place of the frequently
applied Glis Brisson, 1762, is in accordance with Holden (in Wilson and Reeder 1993).
Head and body length is 130-90 mm, tail length is 110-50 mm, and weight is 70-180 grams (Van Den
Brink 1968).
The edible dormouse inhabits deciduous or mixed forests and fruit orchards in both lowlands and
mountains. Its populations in any given area are partly dependent on the existence of a suitable number
of hollow trees as these are the most common sites for daily shelter, hibernation, and natal nests.
The edible dormouse is primarily nocturnal and crepuscular, though occasionally it is active by day. It is
highly arboreal, The diet consists mainly of seeds, nuts, acorns, berries, and soft fruits. Insects may be
important at certain times, and small birds are taken on rare occasions.
The population density in the northern Caucasus was calculated at 30/ha, Gaisler, Holas, and Homolka
(1976) The edible dormouse is apparently territorial and marks its space with glandular secretions. It is
highly vocal; a variety of chirps, whistles, squeaks, and squeals have been noted. Individuals are
quarrelsome, and males are reported to fight savagely during the breeding season.
In some areas Myoxus is considered extremely harmful to the production of fruit and wine. It
consumes large amounts of apples, pears, plums, and grapes and has been reported to destroy one-third
of the grape crop in the northern Caucasus. However, it is easily trapped, there is some demand for its
luxuriant fur, and it is hunted for use as food and a source of fat. In ancient Rome Myoxtis was
considered a delicacy, and colonies were kept in large enclosures planted with nut-bearing bushes and
provided with nesting sites. Prior to a feast, individual animals would be confined to earthen urns and
fattened on acorns and chestnuts. The meat of Myoxus is still a gourmet dish in some parts of Europe.
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Discussion
Comments on the skeletal material
Fragmented
More cremations
Mostly young – following trend for sample in area
Funerary structures
Indications of activity and reasons for skeletal disturbance
An indication of activity higher up in the stratigraphy is seen in the baulk sections but largely relate to
construction phases of the fortification wall (see figure 14). There is currently little obvious indication
of intercutting earthwork activity from the late Hellenistic phases in the baulk sections; this however
does not correlate with the level of activity seen in plan for Area A where one is currently seeing
multiple structural remnants, surface tempering, pitting, human inhumations and evidence for
deliberate and prolonged burning.
LIMESTONE
GREY HUES

ROMAN/LATER PERIODS
HELLENISTIC PERIOD
HELLENISTIC PERIOD

Figure 14: diagrammatic section of the most north eastern baulk extent as it was in the 2006 season
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The technology and cultural aspects of cremation
Cremation is a physical act of transformation (i.e. a taphonomic process) and can be considered as such
in both cultural and scientific terms.
Technology.
The science and technology of cremation, (i.e. the change from cadaver to calcified osseous remains)
demands knowledge of how fire behaves, if not technically then from experience and cultural memory.
An open air pyre is highly dynamic (i.e. it cannot maintain a uniform temperature) where physical and
thermal relationships are not static; heat fluxes (radiant heat) change often and rapidly (Dehaan, 2008),
the peripheries will be cooler than the central area and wind strength and direction will affect
temperature distribution (McKinley, 2008). The size of the pyre, (the amount of fuel) its construction
(the mechanism of oxygen supply), the duration of cremation and the size and position of a corpse
within it all contribute to the variability of cremation efficiency.
In considering the corpse as an agent of the pyre, one must understand that soft tissue is not a good
conductor of heat, essentially being a dense, damp mass of material that precludes oxygen and uniform
heat transfer reaching the bone (McKinley, 2008). The amount of energy required to ignite body fat
requires an initial temperature of at least 500oC (Noy, 2000) and will flame at around 900oC (Dehaan,
2008). This provides the heat during the first part of the cremation, but towards the end of the process
extra heat is needed for the remaining less combustible parts. It is not unusual for pyre temperatures to
reach in excess of 1000oC (McKinley, 2000).
When bone experiences high temperature, dehydration of its hydroxyl-apatite crystals causes them to
breaks down and reduce in crystal size causing visible shrinkage and deformation (McKinley, 1994)
producing gross macroscopic alterations such as horizontal, transverse and curved cracking, splintering
and warping (Symes et al 2008, Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994). This process of oxidation takes place on
the outside of the bone, creating a graded hue in the bone’s cross section. This colour can provide
indications of what temperatures converge on bone (as opposed to the general pyre environment,
which may attain higher temperatures). A greyish hue is suggestive of temperatures around 550oC –
600oC, whereas white hues begin appearing in excess of 650oC (Devlin et al, 2008). An increase in the
immediate fragility of bone involves the progressive incineration of collagen and carbon; continued
exposure to heat in excess of 800oC will impact the crystalline structures further, temporarily
transforming hydroxyl-apatite into beta-tricalcium phosphate. Upon cooling however there is a rapid
reaction back to hydroxyl-apatite through the uptake of moisture from the air, soil (Mays, 1998) or
though quenching (see below). This reaction mechanically strengthens the cremated bone giving it a
characteristic ‘porcelain tink’ resonance when tapped.
The results of a cremation will vary but in general will produce a total skeletal weight of between
1001.5g and 2422.5g, with an average of 1625.9g (Mckinley, 1993).
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Cultural:
It is known that fire in ancient Greece was a powerful symbol that connected all aspects of Greek
society; politics, religion and the idea of community and kinship could all claim a connection to the
sacred fire, (i.e. the holy fire of Hestia) a perpetual common hearth that represented the heart of a city
and culture. A translocation of this sacred fire was a common practice when colonising new territories;
an official fire bearer would take the ‘seeds of flame’ (comprising cinders and ashes) from the common
hearth and place them in a sacred container to be taken to the new land. This acted as a symbol of
belonging, separation and continuity – an unbreakable link with the mother country and a source of
immediate connection with the new land. The ashes would serve as the source of the sacred fire in the
new settlement, to be located in the new Prytaneion – the seat of ruling officials (Malkin, 1987).
Among the Greek (and similarly the Romans), treatment of the dead was a rite of passage not only for
the deceased but for the mourners as well. It was intended to be apotropaic and by carrying out the
rites, the spirit of the departed was appeased and ensured the right by the relatives to inherit their assets
(Johnston, 1999). The rite was quick and intense; on the day of death, an animal (cow, sheep, goat, pig
and even horse and dog) was sacrificed (a symbolic act of bloodshed) and a feast held (Burkert, 1987).
The day following death, prosthesis was carried out where the body was washed by the women of the
family and presented indoors on vine branches and pungent herbs (Johnston, 1999). The following day
the procession to the grave is accompanied by family members and marks the transition from indoors
to out. The swiftness of burial not only marks the need to dispose of the decomposing body, but also
reflects the acknowledgement that the individual no longer belonged amongst the living (Burkert,
1987). Lamentation was often ecstatic and at times involved tearing apart the corpse for the purpose of
retrieving the bones (and then reassembling it for burial).
Similarly, cremation was used for the avowed purpose of obtaining bones quickly. The most sacred duty for the next of kin
is to gather the bones from the ashes of the pyre (Burkert, 1987). In an ideal Roman cremation, the body was carried to
a place outside (the) city where it was burnt on a pyre until it was reduced to bones and ashes (cineres or favilla). The
cremated remains might be buried where they had been burnt, usually in a scoop which was filled in and covered or
marked. More usually, the cremation was carried out somewhere other than the final resting place. This might be within
the same burial area at a separate public site. The bones and ashes therefore had to be collected up and placed in a
container, preferably a specially made and ornamented one to be placed in the grave (Noy, 2000).
The force of the fire, the raking and collapse of the pyre during burning, and eventual quenching with cold liquid would
together normally be sufficient to reduce the bones to small fragments which would fit easily into the container (Noy,
2000).
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Implications for the sample
A cremation by standard Roman methods is generally considered to take around 7 to 8 hours and in
most cases is left over night for the embers to die down and cool enough for handling. Copper alloy
starts to melt at 900oC to 1000oC; although we had no associated artefacts with the cremations this year,
in the 2007 season, a cremation was found with a copper alloy bracelet ‘in-situ’ around the radius and
ulna of skeleton (199), an individual in early childhood. This suggests that this particular cremation did
not attain such high temperatures. In pyre cremations, anatomical position is usually preserved – if a
Cremation could indicate very high status or the very poor (Devlin et al, 2008) Purification of a
contaminating, polluting corpse.
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Indications of identity and culture from burial goods and other burial rites
Cultural identity:
•

Are individuals agents in archaeology? (knapp & Dommelen, 2008)

•

Care must be taken when suggesting material culture is context specific (Nanoglou, 2008) i.e. consider the
multifunctionality of artefacts such as the pithos graves (using storage jars as coffins)

•

Evolution of identity in the Greek world (arch & colonialism Gosden, 2004)

•

Differentiating between settlement and colony (colony had explicit ties with a specific Greek city state such as Athens,
Sparta, Thebes, and Corinth. Is there any archaeological evidence (such as inscriptions) in west Georgia that mentions
Miletus?

The placement of the dead in a flexed position (in the Black Sea region) is a widely recognised
phenomenon, if not hotly debated as an indicator of cultural affiliation. As a typical practice in Greece
prior to the 5th century BC the rite subsequently died out to be replaced with an extended inhumation
(Vickers & Kakhidze 2004); however, the flexed inhumation is commonly seen from the 5th century BC
onwards throughout the Pontic region (Petersen, 2004). Whether this is a direct colonial influence of a
(Greek) ancestral narrative or a result of a more rhizomic interaction with a local population is an
interpretative minefield fraught with ethnographical analogies and tentative artefactual evidence.
Excavations at Pichvnari see dissolving segregation through space and time between Greek settlers and
the local Colchian population. Around the 5th century BC it is seen that there are separate Greek and
Colchian burial grounds, distinct in the practice of inhumation (located west and north respectively).
Two hundred years later a culturally integrated, Hellenistic cemetery emerges to the south.
The results of the 1974 to 1979 Archaeopolis excavations determined that the site was continuously
populated throughout the Hellenistic period. Burials dated to the end 4th to the middle 3rd century BC
were placed directly into the ground in a strongly flexed position; from the middle 3rd to the 2nd century
B.C. burials were also placed in a strongly flexed position but within ceramic vessels. From the end of
the 2nd to the 1st century B.C. burials were again placed directly into the ground but this time in a more
relaxed flexure. Analogies of these burial rites can be seen throughout west and east Georgia and is a
testament to the idea that Colchis was a unified ethnic and cultural population during the Hellenistic
era, (evidently confirmed by craniometric studies carried out on the human remains) (Gvincize 1988).
Find information on Milesian burials
The origin of custom and cultural affiliation is a vital consideration in interpreting the physical remains
of the past. Past and present excavations in west Georgia bear plenty of evidence for a Hellenic
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influence, however, there is still plenty of debate on whether this was purely a result of commerce or a
political drive for territorial expansion.
In considering this question, one must have an understanding of how Greek settlers/colonists, went
about this task. This has been partly covered in the previous section relating to the sacred fire.
It is commonly known that the Milesian Greeks founded settlements in Colchis, who themselves were
Cretan in origin. Strabo (book 14:1:6) quotes Ephorus, (a Greek, 4th century BC historiographer, noted
for his rhetoric and distinction between mythical and historical) who states that the ‘Anatolian’ Miletus
was first founded and fortified by the Cretans, being settled by Sarpedon (son of Zeus and Europa),
who brought colonists from the ‘Cretan’ Miletus. By the 6th century BC, the city had four harbours,
earning the reputation as an impressive naval force alongside its appetite for establishing trading posts
around the Euxine Pontus; as Strabo points out ‘these people were everywhere’.
One must point out that the Milesians were not Greek citizens and developed a cultural and political distinction from
their origin city (? Investigate). To provide tentative evidence of this, Gardner (1885) illustrates with an inscription found
in Greece; it records an inter-marriage, bearing the popular Miletian girls name Ζωσιμη (Ζōsimē, meaning ‘viable’ or
‘likely to survive’). Although Milesians were known to be numerous at Athens, they had no peculiar rights of citizenship;
this is supported by the feminine nominative grammar of the inscription (instead of the masc. gen to agree with the father's
name, which would be the standard in an Attic Deme - an Athenian ‘province’ where enrolment in the citizen-list
required citizenship).
To what degree did Milesians, away from their homeland, hold on to their culture as a means of
identifying the self? Did they embrace and merge with the local population? This situation creates
distinct problems since geographical and (as time goes by), historical distance means that one must rely
on memory, which can challenge the authenticity of ancestral identification and distil core Greek values.
In all likelihood, creativity and flexibility, which this distance allows, created the potential for the
transformation of conventional identities, (Habel, 2006) which produced a ‘new’ society.
The fact that Miletus remained a semiautonomous state within Lydia (by signing successive treaties with
Ardys in the 7th century BC and then with the Persian king Cyrus in the mid 6th century BC) was
testament to their strong desire to separate themselves from the surrounding population (populated
mainly by Iranians from the 5th century BC) and retain their cultural identity with Greece.
It then falls on the question of how the Milesians related to the local population in Colchis and indeed,
with what hospitality the Colchians received the Milesians. From around the 6th to 5th centuries BC, we
see a true launch of Greek influence in Colchian material culture along the west coast and eastwards
along the Phasis (Rhioni) River to Vani. It was also at this time that new colonies were explicitly tied to
individual city states (Gosden 2004)
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War campaigns (such as the Persian wars 490 – 469BC and Alexander’s Campaign (335-326 BC) skirted
the area. (think about the solidification of Alexander’s network points – was Nok one of them?) There is good
reason for this; to the south, the Pontic Mountains act as a natural barrier so deflecting a northern
advance. The Greater Caucasus border northern Colchis beyond which Iranic migrants had settled,
(namely the Sarmations). Consequently, overland access into west Georgia is impeded – an area where
its natural borders create a funnel shaped region open to the Black Sea in the west and choked by
mountains to the east. The resulting microclimate creates conditions from temperate to sub-tropical; it
is likely that passage via the lowland corridor in this era (following the Rhioni River) would have been
encumbered, especially during the spring and summer months as flooding was common. Following the
foot of the uplands would have provided a more conducive route, Nokalakevi being well placed to
receive from the east.
It is only during the first century BC that evidence for a physical Greek presence emerges in the texts.
It is said that the king of Pontus, Mithridates Eupator (132–63 BC) ancestors originated from Phasis (in
Colchis) (Strabo) from which he launched an attempted annexation from Greece which at the time was
under the rule of Gnaeus Pompeius Magnus (Pompey the Great).
Colchis was given to Aristarchus (63-47 BC) by Pompey (Adcock 1937)
Unlike in Athens, for example, firsthand reflections on relations with ‘Locals’, ‘Home land Greeks’ and
‘Black Sea Greeks’ are very scarce so the material remains become that more important in providing
clues..... (Petersen, 2004).
The presence of vessels mark the offering of food (such as milk, honey oil or wine) which effectively
indicates the libation of precious commodities and in turn sees the griever renouncing personal profit
and mortal needs (Burkert, 1987).
Differences on material trinkets – bracelets, necklaces,
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Dating of burials from artefacts and skeletal remains
You can obtain DNA from almost anything though the chances increase with preservation and
preclusion from contamination. Contamination however is always a persistent and unavoidable reality
despite the precautions against it. Handling, breathing and simple proximity to a sample will
contaminate it. Bleaching and irradiation will not remove this. This is why techniques have been
developed to account and filter this inevitability.
•

DNA from tooth dentine

•

Collagen (thus DNA) from cremated bone - recoverable from bones cremated as high as
600oC (Devlin et al, 2008)

•

Tests show that cremated bone retains sufficient structural carbonate for dating by AMS
although in some cases the amount is quite small (Lanting & Brindley, 1998)
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Rebecca Cassidy

During summer 2008 I visited Georgia as part of a project funded by the Isaac Newton Trust
of Cambridge University to explore the changing role of the horse in the wider region using
DNA, fossil and ethnographic data. At the suggestion of Ian, I spent three productive and
exciting weeks at Nokalakevi, generously hosted by Professor Lomitashvili and his team.

There, I worked closely with two students of anthropology from Tbilisi University, George
Meurmishvili and George Avtandilashvili. During the course of our research we gathered
DNA samples from sixty-three horses and interviewed each of their owners. We also
gathered substantial photographic and video evidence of the material culture of horsemanship
and horse husbandry, and interviewed twenty people including experts in horse games, horse
herders, shepherds and racehorse owners. Half way through our trip Professor Lomitashvili
made it possible for us to travel into the mountains to speak with horse herders and shepherds
and to create a photographic and video record of their transhumant mode of production.

At the end of the trip we consolidated our data and discussed its possible significance for the
wider project. George and George acted as translators and facilitators throughout. They also
ensured that the questions we asked during interviews were continually assessed to ensure
that we were capturing the most important information for our purposes. Fieldwork was
physically demanding and intense. The fact that we achieved a great deal in a short time is
testament to their energy and creativity. Our fieldwork would not have been possible without
the kind support of Professor Lomitashvili and his team. DNA samples are currently being
analysed at the McDonald Institute for Archaeological Research in Cambridge. A film based
on the fieldwork is in production.

I sincerely hope that the success of this pilot trip will result in more collaboration in the
future between the organisations and individuals involved.

Excavation affected by war
Ref: 74/08 TK

21 August 2008

Archaeological excavation affected by war in Georgia
The University of Winchester’s Department of Archaeology has been deeply affected
by the outbreak of war in Georgia. A team of British archaeologists had been on an
expedition to Georgia to excavate a site in rural Mingrelia, near the city of Senaki,
shortly before the hostilities began. All of the team returned before the war started,
however they fear for the safety of their Georgian colleagues.
The British team, part of the Anglo-Georgian Expedition to Nokalakevi (AGEN) codirected by University of Winchester archaeologist Dr Paul Everill, included 10
students from universities across the UK and seven experienced archaeological and
specialist staff. AGEN takes British students annually to Georgia to excavate
alongside Georgian archaeologists, students and volunteers.
“Fortunately, the last of our British team had left the day before the conflict began
– but we are still deeply concerned for our colleagues and friends living in Georgia,”
explained Dr Everill, who has been Co-Director of AGEN since 2002.
Dr Everill directed the recent excavation, which ran from 4 July-1 August at the
historic fortified site of Nokalakevi, Mingrelia. The conflict first broke out on 7
August.
“We were aware of heightened military activity during the recent excavation, but
we did not feel particularly threatened,” Dr Everill commented. “It was obvious
there was a fair bit of tension, but there was no way of knowing what was about to
happen. We have recently started to get word from our colleagues in Georgia. An
email on the 20 August said that Russian troops have actually been in Nokalakevi
itself, but the picture is far from complete and very worrying.”
Earlier this summer, the University of Winchester began working with the Georgian
Archaeology Commission to help set new standards and programme specifications
for archaeology courses at Georgian universities. Dr Everill has been strengthening
links between Winchester and Georgian universities over the past months, working

towards future student placement schemes and Winchester’s growing involvement
with AGEN.
“A small, regional museum in Nokalakevi houses much of the material that we have
excavated over the years, and of course there is a concern the museum might
become a target for looting,” Dr Everill said. “A few years ago £ 1,500 was raised to
help repair the local museum and our ‘dig house’. It is heartbreaking to think that
this good work might have been undone, but of course our main concern is for our
friends and colleagues in Georgia.
“We are an expedition of archaeologists and historians, but we all share a love of
Georgia, its culture and its people. We hope to find some way of raising whatever
funds we can to eventually help the country rebuild.”
Ends
Notes to editors
Further information about the Anglo-Georgian Expedition to Nokalakevi can be
found on www.nokalakevi.org
Interviews are available on request.
The University of Winchester has over 5,600 students studying a wide selection of
courses ranging from Foundation degrees, Bachelor Honours degrees through to
professional development, postgraduate Masters and Research degrees.
Programmes of study span the arts, humanities, social sciences, business,
education, health and social care.
Useful websites for journalists:
www.nokalakevi.org – Anglo-Georgian Expedition to Nokalakevi
www.winchester.ac.uk – The University of Winchester
www.winchester.ac.uk/press – Information for journalists
www.winchester.ac.uk/newsreleases – Latest news releases

For further information:
The University of Winchester press office can be contacted by calling 01962 827678
or by emailing press@winchester.ac.uk
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